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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Sunday. Light northerly winds. 
Low tonight and high Sunday at 
Penticton, 55 and 95.
W EATHEti
Temperatures August 22: ma:dp 
mum 94.1, minimum 59.4.
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AN OPEN VALVE serves no purpose now says 
15-year old Robert Beard as he.closes the outlet 
from the empty • main flume to the irrigation 
line serving hiis- mother’s orchard on Upper 
Bench Road. Irrigation water on the Penticton 
Creek system was shut off yesterday, six days 
ahead of the Aug. 28 deadline previously set. The
advanced shut-off was attributed to the unusually 
prolonged hot and dry weather which has reduc­
ed the flow of Penticton Creek more than was 
anticipated. Remaining storage must be reserved 
for the domestic supply served by the “high 
line.”
Irrigation Schedules
By VIC MISUTKA 
■ Fruit growers served by the 
Penticton Creek irrigation sys­
tem are expressing keen disap­
pointment at yesterday’s an­
nouncement by the city that their 
irrigation water was being shut 
off six days'ahead of the Aug. 
28 deadline that had been pre­
viously set.
“It balls everybody up just 
beautifully,” one grower com­
mented this morning.
Others a g r e e d  that • many 
would be caught off guard, hav­
ing geared their irrigation sched­
ule to the Aug. 28 deadline.
The advanced shutoff date 
«eemed' unavoidable, however. 
The city’s engineering depart­
ment explained-tliat the volume 
of Penticton Creek’s flow had 
been over-estimated. Tlie unusu­
ally prolonged hot and dry spell 
had reduced the flow more than 
was anticipated until suddenly 
there was no further water for 
Irrigation.
Water at Penticton Number 
Two dam, only storage left on 
the Penticton Creek system, was 
shut off at noon yesterday. Re 
malning water in the system was 
directed to the north end of the 
Penticton benches for cistern 
filling where there is no domes 
tic service.
Storage remaining In Penticton 
Number Two dam has to bo ro* 
■erved for the domestic water 
lorvlcc provided by the high lino.
It is hoped that a rcnsonablo 
amount of crook flow will con 
tlnuo so that water can bo rtin 
through the system later In the 
fall for cistern filling.
Growers on the Kills Ci’eolt sys' 
1cm are not alfoctod by the shut' 
off. Irrigation there will' con 
tinuo for a few weeks yet.
Penticton system growers con 
lactcd in a telephone poll by the 
Herald this morning generally 
agreed that the advanced Irriga 
lion shutoff would not do any sor 
louB harm to the trees although 
one grower maintained that lack 
of water will affect apple color­
ing on trees in lighter soil.
The orchard's long-range con 
dltlon, however, was hold to ho 
at the mercy of the weatherman 
If the hot and dry spell contln 
uoH through September and on 
into October, the trees will bo
“going into the winter dead dry,” 
one grower, explained, resulting 
in strong possibility of root dam­
age.
A small break in the main irri­
gation flume near the R. B. Guest 
Ranch at the end of Penticton 
A v e n u e ,  yesterday afternoon, 
caused some, fears that the wa­






VANCOUVER (CP) — Associa­
tions representing almost every 
major lumber interest in B.C. to­
day sent a telegram to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker u r g i n g  
emergency action to end a long-, 
shoremen’s s t r i k e  which has 
closed five major ports in the 
province.
The telegram warned that un­
less the strike is settled soon the 
economy of w e s t e r n  Cahada 
would be hard hit.
The wire was signed by 26 or­
ganizations and companies, in­
cluding the B.C. Manufactuerers’ 
Association, the Plywood Manu­
facturers’ Association of B.C., the 
B.C. Loggers Association and the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.
The telegram read, in part 
“Urgently request take emer­
gency action to forestall disas­
trous consequences by procuring 
resumption of work while fullest 
inquiry a n d  remedial efforts 
made.
“Failing such action great 
harm will be done by strike oc­
curring in period of recession 
when shipping industry deeply 
depressed by lowest rates in 
many years and when other in­
dustrial disputes and adversities 
have affected B.C.” ■
Coast Milkmen 
Vote in Favor 
Of Strike Action
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vancou 
ver and New Wc.slminster milk 
men linvo voted 80 per cent in 
favor of a strike notion, throat 
ening the lower mainland with a 
milk tloup.
The vote fellovver) n hrenkrlnwn 
in wage negotiations lielween I lie 
dlstrihutovs and the Milk Salon 
Drivers and Dairy Employees 
Union, I.ocal 464 (Teamsters), 
The union is asking a $‘1!1 po 
month raise for dairy worker 
and $48 for drivers in n cnc-yca 
contract. .
break was repaired quickly, how­
ever, and water remaining in the 
system continued to flow through 
for cistern filling.
The break or partial collapse 
occurred on a side hill where dirt 
had given way beneath the flume 
causing it to tilt. It was noted 
quickly, however, and no water 
was lost.





LONDON (Reuters)—The three 
Western powers called on the So­
viet Union today to resume dip­
lomatic preparations in Moscow 
for a summit conference.
STATE SECRETARY DULLES 
‘Could be threat to peace of area *
Big Fire Misses
KRESTOVA, (CP) — A wind- 
whipped fire which encircled and 
threatened the Kootenay Douk- 
hobor village of Krestova for a 
time veered away from̂  the ocopi? 
munity today , and beganv.buthte  ̂
up, a; nearby- niountain.' •
cialslanriounce^ 
fnow^ncf s^%as'^'notf 6 '2hdaH^^ 




OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition Leader Pearson said today 
Canada should not intervene in any Communist attempt to in­
vade and occupy the Chinese islands pf Quemoy and Matsu,
' now held by Nationlist China.
W ASHINGTON (A P )— The U nited  States w arn­
ed Red China today again st any m ove to seize  the  
Q uem oy or Matsu Islands. It said th is could be a th reat 
to  “the peace of the area .”
ST. CATHERINES, Ont,—(CP)
• Officials of the Ontario peach 
marketing board and representa­
tives of fruit shippers Friday 
recommended government price 
supports for peaches. They are
Driving Charge 
Brings $35 Fine
Robert B. English of Narnmata 
iloadod guilty this morning In 
=*orttlclon Police Court to o 
charge of driving on the wrong 
side of ihc road and failing to 
glvotho rlgh;ot-way to an oncom­
ing vehicle.
The charge arose from an acci­
dent on iho Narnmata Rond on 
iho evening of August 10 in which 
the car driven by English collid­
ed with another vehicle’.
No one was injured In the mls- 
liap,
English was fined $;t5 and costs 
by Magistrate H, ,1. Jennings,
expected to be established this 
year under the Agriculture Sta­
bilization Act,
Keith Matthia marketing board 
secretary said in an interview 
today the fruit canners have al­
ready said they favor price sup­
port and tlio federal govern­
ment proposed them.
"Wo have no doubt the govern­
ment will approve themo" he ad­
ded,
, Growers are to ho guaranteed 
a minimum of $83 a ton for 
peaches larger than two Inches 
in dlomcter,
Mr. Matthlo said, “This means 
Iho canners will be able to moot 
offeollvoly the problem of Unllod 
.Slates imports, No mador how 
low the imporlors drop lliolr 
prices, Caniulians will ho able 
to undercut them,”
Mr, Mntllilo said last year's 
average roturn on peaches was 
$9(1 a (on and (hero is every roa 
son to o.xpecl this year's return 
may l)o higher.
The notes, published in London, 
Paris and Washington, replied to 
Soviet letters of July 15 proposing 
a treaty of friendship and co­
operation between all European 
countries and the United States.
The Western powers pointed to 
their proposal of May 31 for a 
"neutral” summit agenda under 
five non-controversial headings.
The British note said Britain 
awaited a Soviet answer to these 
proposals.
“In the meantime, to their re­
gret, the preparatory discussions 
in Moscow are at a standstill,” 
the British government said.
IS FIRST THING 
Believed that “the first thing to 
be done, before the proposals of 
either party are discussed, is to 
resolve this question,” the note 
said,
Britain did not therefore pro­
pose “at present” to comment on 
the substfince of the Russian 
July 15 letter or the draft treaty 
submitted with it.
"This Is not because they agree 
with whnt is said or wltli ilic 
premise on which the Soviet gov 
ornmont bases its arguments,
“The reason is simply that Her 
Majesty's government note that 
the pro|)osals embodied in die 
draft treaty arc largely a votlec- 
tion of proposals already in 
eluded ’ in tlio Soviet memoran 
dum of May 5 and about an 




about' 1,000 1 Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors, some: 500 Freedom- 
ites began taking belongings back 
into, their homes.
More-than half the community 
a few miles from Nelson, stacked 
furniture from their homes on a 
nearby road Friday as flames 
from the 5,500-acre blaze crept to 
within a few hundred yards of 
the outskirts of Krestova.
The fire, believed by RCMP to 
have been set by members of the 
fanatical sect, is expected to be 
brought under control in about 
two days.
FEW OFFER HELP
Groups of Doukhobors spent 
their time Friday night between 
watching the creeping flames and 
hauling belongings onto the dusty 
road. Few Freedomltes offered to 
assist firefighting,
At Passmore, another Doukho- 
bor community in the same area, 
a house and shed were destroyed 
by another blaze. The 40-acre fire 
was soon brought under control 
About 50 persons, including 25 
Doukhobors, were conscripted by 
the B.C. forest service to fight a 
fire at Edgewood. The blaze is 
still burning today, but no build­
ings arc believed endangered.
Meanwhile, Doukhobor plans 
went forward to discuss a fed- 
ornl-provlnclal offer of financial 
assistnnco for a proposed roturn 
of the sect to Russia.
A meeting of the group is to 
lake place in Grand Forks today 
said Peter Klosoff, Sr, Freedom 
itICB will gather later at a mass 
mooting at Krestova,
It is not known liow tlio group 
will greet the' official notiflon 
tion. .Some dissension apiionrs to
exist amongst the two main lead­
ers, Bill Moojelsky and Joseph 
Podovinikoff,
While Moojelsky stated, he was 
not.li^ppy^abput -ticertain sections 
of ;'theV report,” -‘.Podovinikoff. Said 
it.wascai “fair offer.” Biit-^t.-ii 
’knQwn.rthat-tte'-'t^q werejin 
•cj^CTence
day. in possible anticipation of 




PLENTY OF BULLFIGHTING TROUBLES
Fierce Black Bulls Turn Timid
By STEI'HEN SCOTT 
(.'iiniidlaii I'resH Staff Writer
1JND.SAY, Out. ICP) -  Throe 
mn,jostle black hulls wore the vm- 
clinllongod stars of Canada's first 
bullfights—H they could bo called 
tliiit—Frulny night,
They almost tiirnorl the hlnnrl- 
loss battle of matador against 
boast into a comic tragedy for 
Iho l..ind8ay Clmmhor of Com­
merce,
One Inill vofusod to fight, or 
oven got onnoyod. Another re­
fused to leave the ring when he 
was doclnrod ''dead.” But the 
third obligingly saved Iho day 
by turning forocious,
WEIRD EVEN'r 
Five thouiinnd customers filled 
most of tlio scats at the Llnd.sny 
lair grandstand for the event, 
which may have been the weird 
PSt in the ,300-yoni>old history of 
the noble art,
.Sorno of Iho lliings llioy saw:
A I’pliiotnnl hull who lofusrU to
jlcave the ring for mors tlion an
hour finally las.socd liy a mata­
dor.
A police chief with no regard 
for Mexican bulla liowlcd over 
twice ns ho nttcmplcd the same 
stunt.
Some fine, and dangerous, capo 
work by four mat adore - two 
women and two men.
I'lie crowd loved It.
QUICK ON DRAW
Tlio Ontario .Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
roprosonled by five men, found 
nothing wrong, a 11 h o u g l‘i one 
membor pulled a revolver from 
a holster In dotocllvo fashion 
when a bull tried to jump a 
fence,
Three mure hulls will Iw of­
fered up (or thcorollcal sncrlllco 
today. Then all six will ho sent 
to a monl-pncking plant.
The hullfighlers were Gilberto 
Azeoha, who roped the second 
hull, Ellzahelli Rilhon, formerly 
of Toronto, Jean Roman of De­
troit and Jorgo Louis Bcnial.
The first hull supplied the 
comic touch. Ho had to ho con.\ed 
out—It took an anxious 30 minutes 
—and then ignored the flipping 
capes of the matadors.
''Ilamhurger,” someone in the 
audience shouted.
The second hull sliowcd little 
taste for fight, ollhor.
But the angry animal supplied 
llirllls aplenty, not all of lliom 
in the proper tradition.
The snorting, r u s h i n g  bull 
charged the matadors, thrusting 
his horns nt the flashing capos. 
Ho even managed to knock two 
matadors oft their foot. They 
weren't hurt.
Wlien the lime came for him to 
leave the flouilllt ring Uic hull rv 
fused to go. Jolin Hunter, police 
chief in this Poterborough-aroa 
town of 10,300, entered the ring 
with a lasso and mntje a couple 
of unsuccessful throw’s.
The hull charged the chief and 
hit him in the ijtomacli with u 
Irorn going on each side of him.
'L ittle  Summit' 
On Columbia 
Power U rged '
VANCOUVER (AP) — Wash­
ington Gov. Rosellini Saturday 
proposed a “little summit con- 
:'erence” of the chief executives 
of British Columbia, Oregon and 
Washington to - discuss develo{> 
ment of hydroelectric power and 
flood on the Columbia River. 
River.
Rosellini said the international 
joint commission, subject to Ot­
tawa and Washington, D.C., lias 
abored for a decade on these 
problems with meagre results, 
“From the standpoint of the 
state of Washington, I want lo 
say, frankly, that we are sadly 
disappointed with the meagre re­
sults that have been forthcom­
ing,” Rosellini said in a speech 
prepared for delivery at a lunch 
eon mooting observing Washing' 
ton State Day at the Pacific 
National Exposition.
“All wo hoar of is reports and 
studies all promised for some 
time ill the future,'' the Wasli 
Inglon governor continued.
State Secretary Dulles issued 
the statement in the form of a 
letter to Chairman Thomas E. 
Morgan (D^m.-Pa.) of the House 
of Representatives foreign affairs 
committee, dated today. Morgan 
immediately made it public.
Simultaneously dispatches from 
Formosa told how Red Chinese 
poured more than 50,000 shells on 
Quemoy and Little (Quemoy in a 
two - hour bombardment today.
Chinese Nationalist officers said 
this was five times heavier than 
the previous biggest bombard- 
hient of the Quemoys in June. 
1957. The s h e l l i n g  stopped 
abruptly at 8:30 p.m. I
Dulles said the United States is 
“disturbed” by a Red military 
buildup near the off-shore islands 
held by Chiang Kai-shek’s -Na­
tionalist government, which the 
United States is pledged to sup­
port.
Dulles said he hopes and be­
lieves, the .Communists: will-not 
try to take over the islands,' 
''\The -United-'-States-is-sWorii-b:  ̂
a treaty w ith  - Nationalist' China 
to. defend; Taiwan (Formosa) and 
the Pescadores Islands. Whether 
this defence would include Que­
moy and Matsu is something that 
has never been clearly stated by 
the U.S. government.
The policy enunciated by Pres­
ident Eisenhower and State Sec­
retary Dulles has been described 
as a “keep them guessing” pol­
icy.
Under it the United States 
would defend Quemoy and Matsu 
if it considered that a Red attack 
on those islands was part of a 
drive tp conquer Taiwan. It would
be up to the president to decide 
whether this was so. ,
Replying to a Morgan letter 
noting recent reports of Red Chi­
nese air strength increases oppo­
site Quemoy and Matsu, Dulles : 
said:
“I think it would be highly ; 
hazardous for anyone to assume 
that if the Chinese Communists 
wer^ to attempt to change this ' 
situation by force and now to at-.. 
tack and seek to conquer these 
islands, that could be a limited 
operation. It would, I fear, con­
stitute a threat to the peace of 
the area. Therefore, I hope and 
believe that it will not happen.”
Man Pleads Not 
Guilty to Charge •
William Holliday, 22, ofTorc^i? 
to, ' this- morning ' pleaded , hbt-- 
guilty' to a :charge of .attempting ’ 
to commit suicide.
.■'Holliday>yas picked up for.be*‘-.j 
ihg drunk in the vicinity of Ma'?*’:'’ ' 
tin and Westminster streets ; 
around noon yesterday and is rer ■ 
ported to have tried to takb his 
own life.
His trial was remanded until 
September 1. Bail was not asked» 
for.
On a second charge of being 
drunk in a public place Holliday 
pleaded guilty and was fined $35 . 
and costs by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
“I was drunk,” admitted Holli- ; 
day. “I don’t remember being: 





TONASKET, Wash. (AP) — A 
man lield liere under the name 
of Donald Stevens has admitted 
lie actually is David Spahgen- 
berg, an escapee from Pennsyl­
vania, police chief Lloyd Atclii- 
son said today.
Stevens, or Spangonherg, is in 
a hospital here, still in serious 
condition from wounds suffered
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Tlio chief was knocked against 
the fence. The bull was drawn 
away by tlio capos of the motu- 
dors, Tlio clilol tried again. Sumo 
result.
Tito clilof said lator “Tlioso 
llltlo hulls wouldn’t liurt any 
body.”
The matadors, olmost dropping 
with exhaustion, kept trying to 
get rid of tlio hull. Azeona finally 
dropped a lasso around the bull's 
horn.
Manuel Maples, son of the Mex- 
icon ambassador to C a n a d a ,  
judged the,fight. Ho said earlier 
ho hoped bullfighting would come 
to Canada as a perennial art.
The fight was originally sched­
uled for tlw dvlc holiday wctk- 
ond but was postponed when the 
bulls wore hold up by United 
States officials. Chamber offi- 
ctals, wlio expected to make a 
profit, said now they will break 
even.
But they Rol their jnibllcity,
main reason lor tlie event,
New Farm Legislation Readied
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Dlcfcnhnkor said today 
legislation to assist agriculture should lio avallublo for Com­
mons consldoratlon Tuesday or Wctlnesday. ITo’was replying to 
Hazen Argue, CCF House Loader, who asked when legislation 
to provide deficiency payments to grain and other agricultural 
producers would ho introduced. i
Convicted Killer is Recaptured
LANCASTER, N.B. (CP) — Convicted killer John Stewart 
Simpkins, 33, was recaptured early today after 11 hours of free­
dom from the Now Brunswick Hospital for mental patients 
here. lie was picked up at nearby Grand Bay, on the St, John 
River. With him was James London, 40, another osenpod pat­
ient. Both were on foot and offered no resistance.
Closincr Law W ill Not be Tested
ST. JOliN'S, NFLD. (CP) -  It appears Premier Smnll- 
\ wood's Saturday shops closing law will not he tested In tlie 
Supremo Court of Canada, Director Doreck Bowring of Bowring 
Brothers Limited, one of the city's largest retail outlets, decided 
Fridoy night not to push his case. His store and 12 others were 
found guilty in magistrate’s court of breaking the law Feb. 1, 
tlio day it went into effect.
U.K. Teachers Arrive in Canada
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Thirty toacliers from the Unllod King­
dom arrived in Montreal today hound for schools In British 
Columbia and Saskatchwan. Said one women, “I want to make 
some money so I can do some Iravolllng and see the new world 
That's why I came,” Other reasons, ''Brltl,sh Columbia Is so 
beautiful, I'd heard, I couldn't pass up Uie chance lo see it,”
when he was shot by a RoyaJ 
Canadian Mounted ' Police' con­
stable after a manhunt that ex­
tended from B.C. Into Washing- ■ 
ton state.
The wounded man is wanted by 
Canadian nutlioritics (or ques­
tioning about the slaying of a 
woman near .Summorland, B.C., 
and the wounding of a RCMP 
corporal.
In connection with the latter 
neident lie has been charged by 
RCMP with attempted murder 
and extradition proceedings to 
bring, him to B.C. now are under 
way.
AlchiHon said the man readily 
admitted he was .Simngcnhcrg, 
who was charged with rape'in 
Pomi.sylvanln, Dr. John Rhovlirt, 
suporlntondent of the Fairvlow 
.State Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane nt Waymart, Pn,, said 
Sliangonhorg e s c a p e d  from 
guards who wore taking him to 
Fairvlow In May 1946,
Claims Borden 
Favors A lberta, 
M ontreal Line
OTTAWA — (CP) -  The Jour- 
nnl says it has learned the Bor* 
den energy commission will favor 
construellon of a $375,000,000. 
Albertn-to-Montrenl oil pipeline,
The newspaper added in a 
front page story today the gov­
ernment is ready to approve the 
undertaking if the commission 
firmly declares It l,s desirable for 
national development.
An interim report from tlie 
royal , commission which has 
hecn studytng CHimda's oil. gas 
and other energy problems is ex- 
poctod early in Ootoher,
Western oil producers have ar­
gued they can have tlio pipeline 
built without fodoral aid, pro­
viding the government take,<i ao* 
lion to restrict imports from 
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Miss Sally McCarthy 
Honored at Shower
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor






Oliver Setting for 
Annual WCTU Picnicr , 1 u 1- ! and Mrs. Barry Wade
Representatives from Summerr in Penticton on a Jhree-week hoh-1 . . .
, __■u’aip itpn  O liv eP  d a y  to  v is i t  r e la t iv e s  a n d  Iheir
A miniature ship of silver, the 
SS Happiness, contained many 
lovely gifts for Miss Sally Mc­
Carthy when she was the guest 
of honor at a kitchen shower 
given by Miss Barrie Gartrell at 
her home on Abbott Street.
The h o n o r e e ,  a September 
bride-elect, was assisted in (gen­
ing the gifts by Miss Diane Gib­
son prior to a program of games 
and refreshments served by the 
hostess and her mother, Mrs. W. 
F. Gartrell. Serviteurs were Miss 
Gibson, Miss Glenda Macinnis
Clue, Miss Marion McFarlane, 
Miss Jackie Young, Miss Wendy 
Grove and Miss Dorothy Hutchin­
son,
i
land, Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver 
and Vancouver were among the 
forty-four attending the annual 
picnic held at Oliver by the Wo­
men's Christian Union of the 
South Okanagan district.
The picnic supper was served 
in the attractive garden setting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Venables priqr to a short 
business session conducted by 
district president, Mrs. Howard 
Milne of Summerland. Centre of 
i interest when refreshments were 
served were the two decorated 
cakes with candles honoring mem­




Mrs. Frank Bertram and Miss 
Joan Bertram were co-hostesses 
at their home on Falrview Road 
entertaining at a pretty kitchen 
shower to honor Miss Mary Owen, 
who will become the bride of Wil­
liam Ohlausen, August 29. Among 
those present were the honorce’s 
mother. Mrs. P. G. Owen, and 
her sister. Miss Rene Owen.
A pleasant social hour was con­
cluded with refreshments served 
by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembling
ou .J t,„ pf h’ave an-ived home after visiting Sheldrake of Van . . , . weeks with the
Among those honoring Miss Mc­
Carthy were Mrs. Glen Price, 
Mrs. Leslie Wyles, Mrs. Robert 
McElroy, Mrs. Donald Clue, Mrs. 
Bill Rothfield, Miss Marion 
Hines, Miss Maureen O’Brian, 
Miss Marion Stewart, Miss Mar­
ion MacDermott, Miss Barbara
WIDE VARIATION IN AUTUMN COATS
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
; • Is it Wise to Stan4 O ne’s Ground 
In a Quarrel, Even If Right
couver led the devotional ser­
vice preceding the supper hour. 
At the conclusion of the enjoy­
able occasion a vote of aimre- 
I elation, was extended by Mrs. 
Milne and guests to Mr. and Mrs. 
Venables for theif hospitality.
for the past bvo weeks with the 
latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
0. Spackman, of Nanette, Mani­
toba, and her sister, Mrs. K..J. 
Kerr, and Mr. Kerr at Lumsden, 
Saskatchewan.
offered her cheek, the child burp-i and I say again, 
ed in her ear! When scolded, he for being disgusted by that kina
whined that daddy does that to 
him all the time!
Summing up, P. C. asked if 
she’s being oversensitive, in 
rhinding such grossness. She 
mentions ruefully that this is
somethVng7hrrnd husband 1 sonal interview. Write her in
can’t discuss without quarreling, care of the Penticton Heram, 
To which I said once to P. C.. I Penticton, B.C.
DEAR MARY HAWORTHIn 
reading your recent article about 
A father’s vulgarity , reflected in 
his 6-year-old son’s naughty "be- 
i havior, about which the mother 
complains; my mind did a double 
take when I came to your ad­
vice to “stand" yoUr ■ ground in 
any quarrel on the subject.’’
^^ii'sebi' 1 had just read Harry 
and Bonaro ^Overstreet’s book 
•itThe Mind Goes Forth” — the 
drama of understanding” (Nor­
ton) and, from it, got the impres­
sion that just such practices as 
Standing one’s groimd in a qup-1 
rel produces conflicts in which | 
persons get “cornered and re­
spond with “fight or flight”.
. Could it be that P. C.’s hus­
band persists in vulgarities at 
^ome, as a, chronic fight-reaction 
to a conflict which exists in their 
Some, on the subject of rnan- 
ners? .Would he persist in being 
doarsely offensive if he were ac- 
c#"fed with warm love and un­
derstanding? 
ikREN’T WE HELPED 
HY 3VHLD KINDNESS?
■ ■is P. C. aware of her respon­
sibility, to make mental and em­
otional room for those in her en­
vironment, so that they may 
I grow improve themselves and 
mak right use of tholr abilities?
Is she aware that inasmuch as 
'pdifiiohs arU'ihtlUehced by out* ac­
tions, wo are responsible for their 
rfea îions? ■
Don’t you think that a person 
would be-better than he is, do 
better than he, does, if-he lived 
in an jnviroment filled with 
friendliness, consideration, . fair­
ness and good humored perspec­
tive, .UiaL-emanate naturally from 
the character of a mellow com- 
pFrilon? Sincerely yours, C. E. ••
AWAY OFF BASE 
IN MORAL ■ MAKING 
DEAR C; E. — No,, I think you 
arc away off-haso, in trying to 
make a moral of your recent 
book-learning to fit this case.
The Overstreets’ discussion of 
the “flght-dr-tlight” reaction to 
repi’Oftch —■ a tiiedry they share 
with other scholars, who hit on 
ifahoui, the same time •— docs 
offer InslglU Into the workings
of certain liosHlc ,. i ed the farewell party given in
^h' ' " n’l X  \lin^ community hall under theIt seems plain "f U’ommunity
“  nRh^tollnK«, ijc u il, 10 honor Hr. nml Mr., Chrlj- 
Uielr domestic claHh. The mi.\ of It Ian Piedmont, who, after .15 
«ie conflict has to do with settingyears’ resl(l(*teo in the commit- 
H socially lieliifitl cNampIc lor nlty. are leaving lo trnve and 
children - • and they have three, .to spcml a .vear In Lalifornia, 
As.l gel the iiloiure, P. C. her-| d, .Schorn and Mrs. J,
self'Is ti senHlttvo person, ralhor nii,iiH' led ihe group in a itiimlier 
timid, lilghly aware, and naUii'-!(,f onterialning games prior to 
ally disposed to genllo manners i presentation of farewell gifts 
and fine conslrlortillon. Whereas | (rnvelling eases, to iho cmi|)lo h,t
1.....̂  iktkitrtfkk«Li II I Mill U#\U(klf of
of thing. And stand your ground 
if the prime offender tries to put 
you in wrong for begging an end 
to it. — M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone 
with daughters, Wendy Ann and 
Linda, of Calgary are guests at 
Shielding’s Auto Court while in 
this city to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
George Watt, Moose Jaw Street. 
Other visitors, who are house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Watt, are 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. T. Watt, and his sis­
ter. Miss Mary Watt, from Win­
nipeg.'
Mrs. F. D. Kay with her three 
children, Arlene, Garry and 
Bruce, are holidaying in Van­
couver this week and attending 
the PNE.-
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
H A IR CUTTIN G  
STYLES
H ave  Them D one b y  




3 0  W a d e  A ve n u e  East
TIMES T O N IG H T  
b w .jrd a y , A u g u s t 2 3 rd
“FRAULEir
w ith
^ MEL FERRER 
and
D O N A  W YNTER 
C o lo r  f ilm e d  in Europe 
T w o  Shows: 7  a n d  9  p .m .
LAST TIMES T O N IG H T  
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 2 3 rd
First show  starts a t 8 :3 0  p .m . j
D o ro th y  M cG u ire , Fes P a rke r j 
. a n d  Tom m y K irk
in
“Old Yeller”
W a lt  D isn e y ’ s best a n d  la te s t 
f i lm  in T e ch n ico lo r
S p ec ia l C h ild re n s  S how
“ KIDDIE-KADE”
Starts a t 7 :2 0  p .m ,
4 c a rto o n s  p lus th e  11 th  e p i­
sode o f  ’ ’SPY K IN G ”  versus 
"R AIDER PATROL.”







Mr. and Mrs. Alan Schoenlng 
with their small son Ian from 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, are 
holidaying in Penticton with their 
respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Schoenlng and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Sutherland.
W. E. Carter of the South Lak- 
awana Trailer Park left for the 
coast yesterday to attend the fun­
eral of his brother, T. J. Jones, 
who passed away at the age of 
44 following a short illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
visited briefly in Vancouver dur­
ing the week and attended the 
Pacific National Exhibition.
Former residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold L. Gladish with 
Joanne and Hollie, of North Bur­
naby. are guests at the home of 
Mr. Gladish’s sister, Mrs. E. B. 
Marchant, Fairview Road, while
Captain and Mrs. R. H. Dob­
son and family of Edmonton ar­
rived in Penticton yesterday to 
visit Mrs. Dobson’s mother, Mrs. 
C. C. Bell, and her sister, Mrs. 
R. C. Gordon. Mr. Gordon and 
family. Naramata Road. _____
■ • C A
dairy
• M i l k
® C rdam  
® Butter  
® lc e  
C rea m  
S a lm o n  
A rm  
C h ed d a r  
C h e e se
Phone Penticton 2816 
OHlee and Dairy; 6T Fw"* »*•
S H O W IN G  A T  7 :0 0  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .




•"''ANNA KASHn • BRIAN
Vrith DICK YORK • VK5T0R HANUEL HENDOZA • RICHARD JAECKEl • JAMES WESTERFiaO 
Plus " M A G O O "  C a rto o n  a n d  NEW S
18-Hbls M ln la tara  Coarse
Pun Tor Fan
Pro or , . For All
Am atenr The Fam ily
P lay under Llghta »  Open at N i(b t
LAKRSHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
OKftNRGRN VALLEY VISITORS
Interesting visitors in Penticton this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller, 276 Conklin Avenue, 
are their daughter and family from Gravenhursl, 
Ontario. In the picture taken at home just be­
fore they left to travel to British Columbia arc
Gordon Aiken, a lawyer at Gravenhursl and 
Member of Parliament for Parry-Muskoka; Mrs. 
Aiken and children, left to right, George, Anne 
and Carol, standing.
T W I U a H T
Drive-In Theatre
LAST TIMES TO N IG H T 
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 23 rd
First show  s ta rts  a t  8 :45  p.m, 
A l la n  Lad d , S h e lle y  W in te rs
m
BRIDESVILLE
Couple Honored at 
Farewell Party
II
More Ihiin ai.sly guests atlcnd- Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Ward and 
family of Now WosImlnsltM' huvo 
boon visiting Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Hlalnc during llio past week.
Mr, and Mrs, lioorgo .Scluirn, 
Leiilln and Mlchnol, liiivo return­
ed Itiimo after spondlng a week 
visiting at Lewiston, Jdidio,
Mr, and Mrs, Don Cooper and 
lamlly of Prince George are 
guests at die liomo of Mr* and 
Mrs. Don Alden,
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Heur Service”
Acrois Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
OENTICtON
4 1 1 1
318 Mortin Street
SA SK A TC H EW A N ”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—- p lus  —
“ D IA M O N D  SAFARI”
special Midnight Show 
SUNDAY
“Rogue Cop”
S ta rrin g  R obert T a y lo r w ith  
G e o rg e  R a ft a n d  Patric ia  
M e d in a
O n e  o f  th e  strongest a n d  I 
f in e s t d e te c tiv e  m ysteries e ve r] 
p ro d u c e d .
Oates Open 10i30 p.m. 
Show Start! 12i01 a.m.
D a d s k n o w  m o r e  th a n  th e  g ood  p ic n ic  sp o ts
When it’s a perfect day for a picnic, most Dads know where 
the, grass is cool and green . . ,  where the swimming’s safe . v • 
where the family can have fun. Dads know a lot of 
useful tilings like that.
And one of the things they also know
is that it pays to be realistic about life insurance protection.
 ̂ The family income, the children’s education, 
their home — these are things worth safeguarding.
You can provide the full protection your family needs — 
by selecting the company that offers life insurance
at low net cost. That’s n f f lU X U A L  BDFE
Th® Mutual Life of Canada — the company SwB™—— —— ■■■■—
with the outstanding dividend record.
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
ISIMUIHED IW, HMD prriCEl WATWLOO, CNT,
ilor lutslmnd iippoarH lo lio ii 
com'phiconi Itooi', even a ullglilly 
malicious vulgarian, lu Iho l)os- 
om of I ho family,
P, C, speaks well of lior bus- 
bniul, in warmly friondly vein.
.She calls him a W'>hdorful man.
Bii’vs lltoy have just about ovory- 
Ihlng they need for hapiitncss, 
c,xcfpl agroomenb on one point.
I lore they differ ■ - she pleading 
for c'oiiricsy, he relishing crudity, 
cxr;ri)l when on guard in com- 
imrty.
WE SlAND (illOUND
ON SECOND HOUND , ............. n„utInHnnnf
In asking how to cope, how to y  ’ .1!  ̂ ’Vitor'B mo-
render this difference more lienr- Vnnemnot and
able, P. C. in-ovldos excuse fori' . i
her husband, explaining that his W'- Biooks.and
................. .......................  b.V
Hill llaiioii on Itehalf of the 
guests. In making the jJi'esontn- 
lion Mr. llalion qxpressed api)ro- 
clnllon lo Mr. and Mrs, Pied- 
moni for their unliiing services 
to the community riming the past 
years.
The honored couple left Inst 
w .Clio (.11 a motor trip to Kam­
loops, Edmonton, Calgary and 
Vancouver hefore travelling to 
Califomin whore she hns secured 
a position on Iho teaching slatt 
o f the Foniana School clisliict.
Mrs, L, S. Chiuilon and Mrs, i 
K. Cluuitnn were recent hoslos-' 
SOS onteiiaining at a Iwdiy show-] 
er tor Mrs. F. Garrclt and soni 
Shane. Gifts wore presented In 
a gaily docornlod umhrolla, fol­
lowing which games were played 
and refreshments served.
mother was loo busy keeping a 
spotless liouRO to touch his rou­
tine polllcncRS, as a child. She 
Just' assumed he'd pick that up 
from life.
p. C. finds her problem almost 
too del leave, too embarrassing, too 
doUnoale. She gets around the 
subject by <itlrig im irmtarice of 
the father’s liehnvlor played back 
by their 6-year-oldl — who asked
children, also of Vancouver, have 
iieen recent guests at the Hntton- 
Honlcy ranch,
NARAMATA
Former rosidonls, Mr, and Mrs, 
Ar/,fi Grant and daughter Sharon 
of Hope, were weekend visitors
...... .......-  - - -  In Nnrnmnia with Mr. and Mrs.
Mommy to licnd dovvn, as If he vvesley Cairn-Duff, 






Phon* 3166 123 Prenf St.
WANTED
2 0  Young Ladies
to  la k o  a  B u i in o i i  Course a t  H e rb e rt B u i in e i i  C o lle ge , In 
K e lo w n a . H e re  a re  6  reasons w h y  you  shou ld  a tte n d  H e rb e rt 
Business C o lle g e , in  K e lo w n a :
1. The la rg e s t Business C o lle g e  in the  in te r io r  o f  British 
C o lu m b ia ,
2. 3 4  y e a rs ' te a c h in g  e xpe rience .
3 . In d iv id u a l a t te n tio n  o u r s p e c ia lty .
4 . Return hom e on some w e e k -e n d s ,
5 . P ra c tica l e xp e rie n ce  g ive n  a l l  s tuden ts  be fo re  th e ir  
d e p a rtu re ,
6 . A l l G ra d u a te s  w o rk in g  a t  g o o d  sa la rie s  ra n g in fl fro m  
$ 1 4 0  to  $ 1 7 0 .
Fa ll fo im  com m ences Tuesday, S ep tem be r 2nd . R easonab le  
room  a n d  b o a rd  secured o r  fre e  room  a n d  b o a rd  In re tu rn  




Branch Office: Mutual Building, 208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C 
A. E. MATHER  ̂BRANCH MANAGER 
Representativoj J. PARTINGTON
P'uncls needed to develop an­
other major airport in tlie Okan­
agan whether at Vernon or Kel­
owna’s Ellison Field, would not 
be justified since the Okanagan 
is already served by first-class
RECEPTION MARKS CONDUCTOR'S RETIREMENT
Herbert Nicholson of 1032 Fairview Road, long­
time Penticton resident, donned his CPR con­
ductor’s uniform for the last time this week 
for a reception held in honor of his retirement 
at the Penticton CPR depot. Mr. Nicholson com­
pleted his last trip as conductor. Aug. 21, on the 
Dayliner between Penticton and Vancouver, 
marking the end of 42 years and six months of 







OLIVER — Oliver Board of 
Trade is now distributing a dis­
tinctive pamphlet outlining tlie 
attractions the district offers 
either for tourists or potential re­
sidents.
The pamplilct is attractive in 
appearance and its pictures and 
reading matter will convey to the 
reader concise information about 
the recreational and occupational 
possibilities of the district.
An interesting feature is the 
map on the back page which 
shows graphically the many fish­
ing and hunting localities that lie 
between Okanagan Falls and the 
International Boundary together 
with the roads and trails that 
give access to them.
central airport facilities at Pen­
ticton.
This continues to be the view of 
Penticton Board of Trade as ex­
pressed in a letter to Vernon’s 
Mayor F. F. Becker replying to 
his request for Penticton’s sup­
port for establishment of major 
airport at Swan Lake, just north 
of Vernoii.
/The letter, copy of which w'as 
also fonvarded to Hon. George 
Hees, minister of transport, com­
pares the Okanagan situation to 
the 'loronto area where the cities 
of Kitchener, Waterloo, Guelph, 
Galt, Paris and Hamilton, with a 
much larger concentration of 
population than in the Okanagan, 
are all served by Toronto’s Mal- 
ton Air[)ort.
The letter to Vemon, drafted 
after careful study of the situa­
tion by the board’s airport com­
mittee and consultations with city 
council, roads:
”Your letter of Aug. 14 has 
been carefully considered by our 
airport committee and by the ex­
airport, at the most one hour 
away, to serve the comparatively 
small populations invblved.
“We have exchanged only one 
letter with Kelowna on this sub­
ject, but as you suggest, that the 
minister of transport might ap­
preciate our views, we have for­
warded to him, a copy of this 
letter.’’
ecutive of the board. We have, 
naturally, been following the 
question very closely for some 
time now and have been in con­
sultation with our own dity coun­
cil on several occasions,
“On March 3 we wrote the Kel­
owna Board of Trade in answer 
to their request for support for 
Ellison Field. Our final para­
graph read as follows:
“ 'We do not therefore feel that 
the very large expenditure of 
funds that would be required to 
develop a new airport so close 
to existing facilities can be jus­
tified to the Canadian taxpay­
er at large.* 1 TORONTO (CP) — The Globe
With ferry delays eliminated and Mail announced today it wll 
by the new provincial govern- publish a weekly edition for 
ment bridge at Kelowna, we feel Europe starting Oct. 7, 
that this view is even more logi-
cal. We cannot believe that tax- labloid-size overseas edi
payers in Kitchener, Waterloo. i”.
Guelph, Galt, Paris, Hamilton and p”’’”' ^ ® ^ . T i m e s
' circulated throughout the
Summerland Fish,r: 
Game Club Revive
SUMMERLAND • Sumniiĝ  
land Fish and Garhe Club was < 
organized at a meeting in 
arena last night.
George Still was elected m 
sident. Sandy Fenwick is, vi 
president and Pat Vernon, secJ 
ary-treasurer.
'The six directors elected are| 
Jim Heavysides, Bob BarkwiHi| 
W. B. Powell, Bert Berry, All 
Peters, and Barney Furuya.
A recommendation is being| 
made to the game department^tgl 
poison Crescent Lake and Ganri 
nett Valley dam for restocking;!(r
Scientist Raps 
Russian Report
all that area of concentrated pop- """ inrougnout the
ulation served by Toronto’s Mal-1̂ '̂’"®" i îngdom and the Con- 
ton Airport, would willingly in­
vest money in a second first-class
COINCIDES WITH 2 BIRTHDAYS
90 of 132 on Way to 
Family Reunion Here
; Between 80 and 90 children and 
descendants of a pioneer Trail 
area couple will be in Penticton 
next week for a three-day family 
reunion, their first since 1926.
The gathering; being held Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday, is 
for the children, grandchildren, 
great grandchildren and great 
great grandchildren of the late 
John and Jane Reith who came 
from Ontario and settled in the 
Pend Oreille district, south of 
Trail, in 1892, becoming the first 
white settlers on the east side of 
the Columbia River south of Nel­
son.
Their descendants now number 
132 including a granddaughter in 
the Belgian Congo where she and 
her doctor husband are in charge 
of a hospital. Those expected in 
Penticton next week are coming 
from homes as far away as Cali­
fornia and Alaska.
Reunion dates were chosen to 
coincide with the birthdays of the 
two suiwiving sons among Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reith’s five (laugh­
ters and four sons. The two are 
William Reith, 201 Conklin Ave 
nue, Penticton, who marks his 
77th birthday on Thursday and 
Harold James Reith, a dentist at 
Moses Lake, Wash., who will be 
67 years old on Tuseday.
Among the pioneer couple's 
three daughters still living is their 
first child, Isabel (Mrs. R. S. 
Greaves), in her 87th year, a
former resident of Penticton now 
living at Winfield, north of Kel­
owna. Mrs. Greaves, first school 
teacher in the Trail area, also 
taught in other parts of B.C. She 
and her late husband later served 
as Seventh Day Adventist mis­
sionaries in Turkey, Greece and 
West Africa, also spending 14 
years on the Island of Cyprus.
3 L U N C H E O N  G A T H E R IN G S
The family reunion will centre 
around three luncheon gather­
ings. On Tuesday the luncheon, 
marking Harold James’ birthday, 
will be in the Penticton Masonic 
Hall.
Wednesday the gaithered kin­
folk will enjoy a picnic luncheon 
in the scenic grounds of the Sum­
merland Experimental Farm.
Thursday they will be back in 
Penticton for the final luncheon 
in the Masonic Hall, celebrating 
William Reith’s birthday.
They will remain at the lunch­
eon site for much of the after­
noon each day reviewing family 
history and bringing each otlier 
up to date on the lives of their 
individual families.
Rest of the three days \vill be 
spent as each of the gathered 
relatives sees fit amid the varied 
holiday attractions that Penticton 
offers.
FROM CALIFORNIA
Organizer of the reunion is Mrs. 
Eleanor Flaiz, John and Jane
Fruit Prices Stay 
Fairly Good So Far
Demand and prices for Okan­
agan fruits continue good so far 
this season according to the lat­
est Market Newsletter issued to 
growers by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the marketing ngonoy.
Reviewing tlie pencil mnrkct 
ailuntion firs), the newsletter 
notes that tlie peach crop will full 
short of the ostlmutc ot 1,318,(100 
packages, at least ns far ns Vecs 
are concerned.
However, since snles to cunners 
arc considerably lighter this 
year, there sliould ho ns many 
poHclics for tlie fresh fruit mur 
ket ns there were last year.
Current soiling iirlces on the 
fresh market range from SI,55 for 
Red Havens, Vees, Klherlas and 
other freestones except J, II. 
Hales to 51,’25 lor Fishers and 
Clingstones, those prices being 
per No. I cell pack, Prices for 
the No, 2 coll pack range from 
51.40 to $1,15.
Demand for peaches has been 
good so far. Deliveries to date 
have not been sutllcien) to sup 
ply the demand on Western Cana 
dian markets and some peaches 
have been inip(a'lefl from Culllor 
nin and Washington.
STIFF COMPETITION 
Ontario has a heavy peach crop 
and the over-all United States 
crop is very heavy with percent 
ago sold to caiincrs also expec 
tod to bo llgliter than usual.
Price levels on B.C. poaches 
will depend to a great extent on 
the price level in Washington 
when heavy volume in Elhertas 
is reached and also what (level 
ops price-wise in Ontario,
.Selling prices on B.C, cannery 
peaclies are $90 per ton for Vees 
and ilubllecs and 582.50 for K 
Itei'las.
Sel l ing  p t i t c  oil tin'  fii 'hli m m  
ket for prunes so far lias been 
51,45 per case Init competition 
from Northwest States when 
heavy volume is reached, will 
determine whetlier this price can 
be held. Price on cannery prunes 
is $75 per ton.
Prune crop estimates, origin 
ally quoted at 504,994 packages 
are now down to 395,656.
Selling prices on Bartlett pears 
range from $3.80 for a standarc 
box of fancy ISO’s and larger 
and .$3,25 for the same box o 
Ceo grade, to 5L.50 per junior 
box of fancy flO’s and $1,55 per 
.unior box of Coo grade 80’s, 
Cannery prhie on Bartletts is 
5102.50 per Ion with a $4,50 higher 
charge for sized fruit.
Opening prices on Flemish 
(ears for the fresh market have 
not boon named yet hut the quo­
tation to canneries is $110 per ton 
svlih $4,50 extra for sized fruit. 
The crop of Wealthy apples, or­
iginally esilmaied at 310,000 box­
es hni turning out well under 
this figure, have been moving 
steadily with 51,000 ho.xes sold 
on the fresh fruit market up to 
Aug. 10.
Selling prices have boon!
Apple box, jumble - - .$2.40 to 
Manitoba: 52.50 to ,Sa.skatcho 
wan; $2,05 to Alherin and R.C, 
Handipak ~ $1.35 to Manitoba; 






way's second-largest city pro- 
pared a welcome today for the 
y.S. submarine Skate amid con­
troversy over whether nuclonr- 
powered vessels are safe in hcav- 
ll,v-t)opulaled areas.
The argument, uKh it.s far- 
reaching implications for iicneo- 
fiil use of nuclear power, was 
started by Denmark Thursday 
when tiint country refused to let 
the Skate visit Copenhagen for 
fear of a collision or other occl 
(lent.
Reith’s youngest daughter and 
eighth child, now living in Tra­
cey, California. She and her two 
daughters — one married to a 
doctor at Tracey, with three 
sons, and the other a nurse in a 
Los Angeles hospital — will be 
among those present.
Also to be present are the three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Reith with their families. William 
took over the old- homestead in 
the Pen Oreille district in 1902 on 
a partnership basis with his bro­
ther George who had remained in 
Eastern Canada.
Married in 1904,' William and 
his’ wife Alice became sole own­
ers of the ranch 10 years later, 
selling it in 1951 and moving to 
Penticton four years later.
IS YEARS IN ALASKA 
They have Kvo sons and a 
daughter. One son is supervisor 
of welders at a U.S. Steel Corp. 
plant in San Francisco and the 
other is a real estate executive 
at Sunnyside, Wash. The daugh­
ter is married to a Seventh Day 
Adventist minister at Elgin, Ore. 
They previously spent 13 yiears 
as missionaries in Alaska.
William’s oldest b r o t h e r ,  
George, who was John and Jane 
Reith’s second child, remained 
in Eastern Canada with the rail­
way when the Reith family came 
west. Now deceased, he was vice- 
president of the West Virginia 
Northern on his retirement.
His only son, Colin, is vice 
president of Standard Oil of Tex­
as and formerly served as the 
company’s chief of foreign ser­
vice drilling oil wells in various 
parts of the world including Ar­
abia and the Bahrein Islands, 
Others of the pioneer Pend 
Oreille family include;
Ellzabciii, third elilld — She 
and her doctor husband, who 
spent over 50 years at the Battle 
Crook, Mich., sanitarium, arc 
both deceased. Tlioy had six clill- 
tlron, one adopted. One of the 
two sons is n photographer near 
I.OS Angelos and the other Is an 
ear, nose and throat specialist at 
Bakersfield, Cal. Throe of (he 
dnuglilors are married to physi­
cians Including one wlio is n phy­
sician herself and whoso husband 
is head of an orthopedic clinic 
at Memphis, Tennessee and one 
who is helping her husband run a 
hospital In the Belgian Congo, 
Fourth daughter is married to a 
pharrnaceiiMenl expert,
Jpiui, fotirlli elilhl, living nl 
.Spokane — her husband is de- 
coased. Eldest of their three 
dmighlers Is In Alaska where her 
husband runs a small airline, .Sec­
ond Is married to a storokcepor 
at Forks, Wash, Third, a former 
school teacher, is married In Spo­
kane.
.loliii, sixth elilld - . Both iVe 
and his wife are deceased. Their 
two daughters are married at 
Turlock, Cat., and Paso Robles, 
Cal.
Margaret, sovenlh ehlld — wife 
of a Spokane lawyer. Both are 
deeeased. They had three sons 
and a daughter. Eldest son is 
an Insurance ndjusler nl Lew­
iston, Idaho; second is living In 
,S|wknno and third Is a dentist in 
SiKikano. The daughter, a law 
school grndimle. Is married to n 
Spokane fireman.
Harold James, ynungest ehlld-— 
a dentist at Moses Lake, Wash. 
Ho and his wife have five chil­
dren — a daughler married to a 
lihyfddnn at Visalia, Cal., a 
daughter married to a dcnllsl at 
Warden, Wash., a son employed 
ns snlcsntnn In Sr>oknne, a daugh­
ter married to a dental college 
Instructor at Loma Linda, Cnl„ 
and a daughler married to a phy- 
Islclan at Bend, Oregon.
Top Student in 
B.C. Wins 3rd
Scholarship
Allan Anthony Offenberger of 
Penticton, who achieved the 
highest marks for the province 
in last June’s Senior Matricula­
tion examinations, has been 
awarded a third scholarship.
Shauna Anne MacGillivray of 
Penticton and Horace Arndt of 
Oliver are also among the 55 
B.C. students on the latest list of 
scholarship winners announced 
by Dean Walter H. Gage, UBC’s 
awards committee chairman.
Mr. Offenberger, who is enter­
ing UBC next month to take up 
engineering physics, is the win­
ner of a $300 four-year under­
graduate scholarship from the In­
ternational Nickel Company of 
Canada Ltd. The award also in­
cludes tuition fees in each year 
of the under-graduate course in 
engineering.
Previously Mr. Offenberger 
was awarded the local lODE 
scholarship of $250 and a $250 
RoyM Institute scholarship.
Among the other winners. Miss 
MacGillivrary, 398 Orchard Ave­
nue, Penticton, and Mr. Arndt, 
R.R. .1,. Oliver, have each been 
awarded a $400 Pacific Brewers 
Agents Ltd. ScholJirship for stu­
dents entering university: from 
high school v t̂h high- istandinĝ
CITY & DISTRICT
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Mountie Assault 
Charge Dismissed
tinent on news stands and by air­
mail subscription. It will sell in 
Britain for six pence.
The overseas edition, first of 
its kind for a Canadian newspa­
per, is to be "a precisely edited 









KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
P h o n e  6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m .' 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m; 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 






Pastor REV. L. M. GILLEH





9;45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Subject: “Gospel 
Age Pictured in Acts'*
7:30 p.m. Subject: “The 
Reward of Faith"
ALL WELCOME ‘ :
Doukhobor's Home 
In East Kelowna 
Damaged by Fire
KELOWNA—An old East Kel­
owna house just vacated Thurs­
day b y  a reformed D o u k  
hobor family and still contain­
ing some of their clothing, fur­
niture and personal possessions, 
was saved from destruction by 
fire yesterday.
The blaze was spotted shortly 
after 8 a.m. by Larry Neid, a 
nearby resident who telephoned 
RCMP, who, in turn, notified 
Kelowna fire department.
When a lone fire truck arrived 
on the scene firemen joined 
Charlie Ross, owner of the house, 
and other helpers in fighting the 
blaze.
The fire was under control in a 
few minutes. But not before 
fairly heavy damage was done 
to understruoture, joints at the 
back, a. portion of the rear and 
a sun porch.
Fire was believed to have 
started in a small basement at 
the rear, where tenants had stor­
ed preserves, empty jars and 
several boxes of personal bol- 
longlngs, including winter cloth­
ing
The house was rented by Jo­
seph Chemotf, employed ns a 
contractor’s laborer.
Keremeos Mill 
Worker Dies On 
Way to Hospital
KEREMEO.'l -  Rushed lo liim- 
Iillnl by nmbulanco .vcslerdny. 
following a heart allnck, Luclen 
Cnnuol, 51, pinnermnn at (he 
John Uttln Sawmills, Ltd,, was 
pronounced dead upon arrival at 
Penticton Hospital,
Mr, Cnnuol, whoso homo was In 
New Westminster, but who came 
lo Keremeos from Williams Lake, 
Is survived by ills mother, five 
brothers and two srstors in Now 
Westminster.
A charge of assaulting a police 
officer, laid against Joseph T. 
Meraw of Vancouver, was dis­
missed in Penticton police court 
yesterday afternoon before Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings.
Meraw was found guilty of a 
second charge of creating a pub­
lic disturbance and was fined $35 
cuid costs.
Both charges arose from an in­
cident at 97 Motel in Penticton 
in the early morning of Aug. 10 
following a banquet, party at Pen­
ticton Yacht Club.
Magistrate Jennings said he 
found the evidence presented for 
and against the assault charge 
“very conflicting” and therefore 
was giving accused “the benefit 
of the doubt.”
Four defence witnesses, includ­
ing Const. Howard Sanderson of 
the Vancouver police depart­
ment; testified that they had not 
seen Meraw strike RCMP Const. 
Ray'Cunningham as had been 
previously alleged.
Earlier both ^Const. Cunning­
ham and .C()rist.r; John Magee bad 
both claimed that Meraw had 
committed the assault,
Crown witness Richard Hunter, 
owner of the motel, admitted that 
he “did not see any actual hit­
ting” but that there had been a 
struggle after Meraw had alleg­
edly refused to quieten down af­
ter being arrested by Const. 
Cunningham.
Testimony by defence witnes­
ses and Meraw himself that ac­
cused had been struck and push 
ed around roughly at RCMP 
headquarters was described as 
“incredible” and "incorrect” by 
the prosecutor Peter Vanderhoop. 
He submitted that “either the 
witnesses for the Crown or the 
witnesses for the defence are not 
telling the , truth.”
Defence counsel F. C. Chris­
tian contended that there was 
reasonable doubt that the accus 
ed committed any assault, since 
Mr. Hunter did not see any hit­
ting and the rest of the evidence 
was conflicting.
Testimony disclosed that Mr. 
and Mrs. Meraw, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert B. Coleman of Ladner 
and Const. Sanderson, drove from 
the yacht club party to 97 Motel 
where tlie Meraws and Colemans 
were registered. Shortly after 
wards Mr. Hunter came from 
the motel office and asked Meraw 
'{uid a conipanion to stop talkhig 
iso loudly outside one of the cab­
ins.
When Meraw refused to go in­
side, Mr. Hunter said, RCMP 
Constables Magee and Cunning­
ham were summoned and Mer­
aw was arrested for disturbing 
the peace.
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT11;00A.M. —  SUN. 7:30 AAt.
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHMSTI Dr. M ld u h n ,
n^. snehelson Is the voice of the Hebrew HvsiisellEatloii Society, a world­
wide (^spel ministry to the dews. He Is also Editor of the monthly 
propbetio mssasine, “ Xhe dewlsh Hope” . For a  free copy write to:
Dr. BUchelson, F.O. Box 907, h w  Ansdee 63. Calif.
BETHEL T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AND NANAIMO 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 a.m; —  “Message of Life” (CKOK)
9:45 a .m .—• Sunday School.
VliOOo-m. Worship Service
Reverend Dale Dunn of Victoria 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wednesday, 7:30 p.ih. Prayer end Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 Young:People’s Service
REVEREND W. C. IRVINE -  Phone 2864
Commission Resumes Hearings 
In  Prince George A rea Sept. 4
^„^en /iced  in  ^^ ^ e n tic io n  ( ^ k u rc k e S  :
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s three-man royal com­
mission on education will hold 
hearings in the Prince George-
Skate in  '58, 
Oliver Arena 
Group's Slogan
A spokesman for the group of 
Oliver citizens promoting erec­
tion of an arena here, has in­
formed the Herald that a charter 
has now been received designat­
ing the group as “The Oliver and 
District Arena Society.”
It Is proposed, the spokesman 
said, to hold an organizational 
mooting early in Septomhor when 
the drive for funds will begin in 
earnest.
Andy McGoldrUsk is now busy 
making plans for an Inlonsivo 
campnlgn lo bring the already 
Hiihscrlhcd $'20,000 up to an 
amount which would permit a 
start being mndo on the project.
Ilai’iloy Haines, loader of the 
group, said ’’Skate in Fifty-eight’’ 
is the slogan and ho fully ex 
peciH II lo become a reality,
Asked about the auccoss of the 
drive for funds, Mr. llalnos was 
not ainrniod ns ho fell that (ho 
great majority ot iho people of 
the district were lichind U and 
would show their Interest in a 
practical way when the chips 
were on (ho table.
The tontatlvc site of (ho prO' 
posed arena Is on an area immo 
(llntely north of the Community 
Hall.
Bulkley Valley region on Sept. 
4, 5 and 6, commission chairman 
Dean S. N. F. Chant announced 
today. •
The hearings will be held as 
follows: Sept. 4, Prince George; 
Sept. 5, Burns Lake; Sept. 6, 
Smithers.
Topics to be discussed include 
the basic aims of the B.C. cdu 
cational system, curriculum and 
courses of study, textbooks, rc' 
poi'ts to parents and discipline.
This is the lliird group of hear­
ings conducted by the commis' 
Sion since it was established by 
the provincial government to in 
vestigate all matters pertaining 
to education in B.C. up to the 
university level with the excep 
tion of finance.
MAJOR APPLIANCE and 
HEAVY GOODS SALESMAN
A p p l ic a n l i  ih o u ld  ba  o v e r 3 0  y e a n  o f  a g e  a n d  ha ve  ta le s  
e xp e rie n ce  In these ljnot>. E xce llen t re n u m o ra tio n s  a n d  o p p o r ­
tu n it ie s  fo r  a d va n ce m e n t.
Apply M anager;
OHUBCH OF TUB NAZARBNB
EORIIARDT AND BLUR 
Faitori Rev. W. B. Holcomb 
PHONB au76
(WESLBSAN StBSSAQII)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. •— Morning Worship 
7 :30 p.m. — Evangellstio Service
7:00 p.'m. •— Fri., Young Peo­
ples.




PASTOR R. F. H O W A R D
Sun,, 2 :3 0  p .m .: F e l io w il i lp  
7 i3 0  p .m .i E v a n g e llit ic  
TUES. A  FRI. 8  P .M . 
P o w e rfu l P reach ing  —  B rig h t 
S in g in g — P rayer fo r  th e  t ic k
6 3 4  V o n  H o rn e  St.
Therefore txke no thought, ssy- 
Ing: What shall we cat? or, what 
shall wo drink? or, Wherewithal 
shall we bo clothed? (For after 
all these things do the Gentiles 
seek:) for your heavenly Father 
knowcM: (hat ye have need of 
all these things. But seek ye 
first the Kingdom of God and 
Hit righteousness; and all these 
things shall bo added unto you, 
Matt. fi:3I-'33.
P E N T I C T O N
H O W  
C H R I S T I A N  
A S C I E N C E
HEALS
A Healing of 
Nervous Breakdown
O n C K O V  S unday , 9 :1 5  p .m
ST. SAVIOUB’B CHUBGH 
(Aiitllcui)
Cor. Wlnnlpcs and Orchard Ava, 
Xhe Rev. Canon A. R. Easles 
Dial teSO
TRINITY XU
8:00 a.m. t-  Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong 
.9 :30 a.m. — Family Service, 
Naramata
PENTICTON UNITED CRURCR 
Mlnlilori Rfv. Robrrt O, (ia(«i 
aa Manor Park Dial .mn or snai
11:00 a.m. ~  “He who loaeth 
his life”.
Soloist Mr, Kellli Simpson 
nroadenst CKOK 




fcr. ANURBW'S, PBNTIOTON 
Mlnlitori Rov, Ralph Kendall 
(Uomtr Wadi and UarUn) 
riiona 3001
11:00 a.m, — Divine Worship 
Sermon Topic; “Like one of us" 










431 B U J8  ST. DIAL dSOt;^
Simday Bervloes 
listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.na. — Sunday School and  ̂
Bible Qass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel Servlca 
Wednesday
8:00 p.ni. — Prayer Meeting
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN ... 
CHURCH
BBV. L. A. OABERT, Paatof 
Sunday Services 
10:4.5 a,m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Time In Sundays tot 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m,—The Lutheran' 
Hour




Oapt. B, Mlllrr • T.laiit, B. Karr 
Phona seat
Sunday, August 24th
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11 ;00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m, — Salvotion Meeting 
8:00 p.m,, Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study




Sunday School for all 




Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
Pastor: R, E. Glllatt,
FHIST BAPTIST aiURCll
Government St, at CarmI Avenue 
Gordon S. Vincent, Minister 
Phono 5308
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Fellowship Hour 




SIS Pblrvlaw Rnad '
Oiurch Service — 11:00 a,m.
.Subject: MIND
Golden Text; Psalms 67:3, 4. Let 
the people praise Thee, O God; 
let all the people praise Thee.
O let (ho nations be glad ■ and 
sing for joy: for Thou shnlt 
.Judge the people righteously, 
ami govern the uailuits utiutt 
enrih.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed-" 
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes- - 
day, 815 Palrvlew Rd.
Everybody Waleomiu
l e t t f i t i j d r t t
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, |9 6  Nanaimo Ave. W„ Penticton, B.C
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light Crucial Days From 
iFire Hazard Standpoint
The next eight days in the coast 
[regions of British Columbia may con­
stitu te the gravest threat of the year 1 from a fire-hazard standpoint. The turn 
of August into Septem ber usually  
brings rain, though whether that w ill 
be so this year remains to be seen.
M eanwhile softwood stands in many 
B .C .-forests are tinder-dry. The grass 
alongside nearly every roadside needs 
only a spark to flame instantly. Every 
piece of ground w ithin half a m ile of 
forest cover is a potential hazard. For­
esters, fire-fighters and organized 
crews of men are standing by with fire 
equipment. A ll that can be done has 
been prepared. Only the public can 
help. now.
W e would ask sim ply that every  
British Columbia citizen and every
I cahmoT 
Tett. A t/6-





O m W fl REPORT
Riding on the 
Gravy Train
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
) Special Correspondent to tbe Herald
a government
visitor in the province give their in­
dividual help in this situation. This 
they can do by  taking no chances w hat­
ever w ith  anything which could liber­
ate a tinder-lighting spark. Sm okers 
should stamp out cigaret butts and pipe 
dottle, and where matches are used  
they should be held in the hand until it. 
is com pletely certain that th ey  have 
burned out.
For eight days to come, in a ll prob­
ability, everyone in British Columbia 
w ill be on the fire lines as actively  as 
if they had been impressed into the fire 
prevention organization. Double cau­
tion is needed now. If that is given it 
could spell the difference betw een safe 
passage or conflagration in m any areas 
of the province, until rain comes.
BAHaA tl
<se




A Really Expensive Fire
Victory Bonds being converted here 
by local residents are destined to be­
come part of Canada’s m ost thoroughly 
exam ined pile of ashes.
H aving been exchanged for new  
bonds of the Canada Conversion Loan, 
and thus completed its mission, each 
of th e old V ictory’s w ill end up at fur­
naces of the Bank of Canada, in Ottawa.
 ̂ A lready, in cities, tow ns and v il­
lages across Canada, over half of the 
total dollar amount of the bid bonds 
outstanding have been earmarked to  
share in this, the biggest bond-burning 
job in the country’s history; Every day, 
through conversion both of large blocks 
and of individual fifty  and one-hun­
dred dollar bonds held by thousands 
upon thousands of Canadians, m ore are 
joining the list.
So elaborate are the Bank of Can­
ada’s precautions against a cancelled  
bond getting back, into circulation that 
officials of four different bank depart­
m ents share in the.burning.
The night previous, bonds are taken 
from  the' storage vault shelves and 
placed in w heeled carriages. The four 
departm ent representatives are each 
responsible for one lock on the carriage, 
and remain in possession of the keys. 
These carriages remain in the locked  
vau lt overnight.
N ext morning, the carriages are
M-
<̂ USSIA^S 
v o e s H ' r m e  
BACK IN
M O P S L -
taken down to a room connected to the 
incinerators by tw o chutes. H ere, two  
teams of Bank em ployees are w aiting, 
one team  rem aining at' the top of the 
chutes and sliding the bonds down to 
the stokers at the incinerator lev e l be­
low. ' '
This is '“the room of the 20 locks”, 
heavily  guarded and protected. Locks 
in sets of four are placed not only on 
the doors of the incinerators but on 
any other sections of furnaces w h ic h , 
provide possible entrance to the fire­
box, such as the flue cleanouts. Five  
sets of padlocks are used in  th is one 
room.
For tw o days the bonds are le ft  in 
the furnaces to burn. Then, the ashes 
are carefully sifted and exam ined to 
; m ake sure that not a trace o f the bonds 
rem ains. Again, the four representa­
tives participate in the exam ination.
A t the Bank of Canada a ll bonds, 
after being checked, recorded anil pho­
tographed on microfilm," are stored for 
at least a year.
Hence, burning of the V ictory’s w ill 
probably take place next summer. In 
the m eantim e, the heavy in flu x  of can­
celled  bonds w ill encourage the bond- 
burners to hasten burning o f other can­
celled  bonds to make room on the stor­
age vault shelves.
HISTORY REPEATS
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Strange Case of the 
Disappearing “Mouse”
The other day we got a let­
ter from one of four readers, tell­
ing us about a mouse in Pentic­
ton.
We are all familiar with the 
Jubilee Pavilion on Lakeshore 
Drive. And we should all be fam­
iliar with the handsome city map 
there.
The letter pointed out that 
there was a mouse on that map.
Well, we were rather perplex­
ed, as you can imagine. We were 
also a little disturbed.
And why not? A mouse on the 
map, indeed.
So wje decide to seek out this 
celebrated mouse.
At the pavilion we stared in­
tently at the map — every part of 
it.
But alas, there was no mouse.
Need for Vitamin C 
Grows With the Years
Canadas Drowning Toll
Canada has been blessed w ith  hun­
dreds of thousands of beautiful lakes, 
rivers and streams. They are ours to  
enjoy in so many w ays. Unfortunately, 
their appeal for healthful, happy recre­
ation is always marred by Canada’s an­
nual drowning toll.
The need for education in water 
safety is apparent at every turn. Our 
headlines usually give the grim details. 
There is always the thought that the 
m ajority of these deaths could have 
been avoided if a few simple rules had 
been learned and practised.
Death by drowning plays no favor­
ites. Men, women and children of all 
ages are its victims. Expert swim m ers 
are no exception and are as likely to 
become a drowning statistic as are
those m aking their first venture in the 
w ater.
W ater safety rules are sim ple. They  
are m erely the practical application of 
common sense. Parents are requested  
to becom e familiar w ith  these sim ple 
rules and to give guidance and exam ple 
to their children. Boating enthusiasts 
should realize their responsibility for 
others seeking recreation in the water 
and have consideration for their pas­
sengers.
This year everyone can have a hap­
pier vacation and a more healthful 
summer if w e learnand observe the 
rules of water safety, Our drowning 
record is not a proud one. A mutual 
effort w ill save lives this summer,
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN;
M.D.
While we should eat plenty of 
fruits throughout our lives, they 
become especially important as 
we grow older.
As you advance in years, your 
need for Vitamin C becomes 
greater. Vitamih C is essential 
to help keep your tissues strong 
and healthy, and to prevent ten­
der gums and to ward off infec 
tions.
SLOWS CONVALESCENCE 
Convalescence often slows down 
considerably with aging, and here 
again Vitamin C is extremely im­
portant, since it hastens the heal­
ing process.
Now your body uses this need­
ed vitamin very rapidly. It needs 
a fresh supply every day. You 
can get an ample supply simply 
by eating plenty of fruits, espe 
cially citrus fruits.
All citrus fruits, such as or­
anges and grapefruit, are rich in 
Vitamin C. They can be fresh 
or canned, whole or juice. To­
matoes also are good, especially 
the vine-ripened kind. Again, the 
tomatoes can be fresh, canned or 
in juice form.
AMOUNT NEEDED 
Just one-half cup of citrus juice 
or a full cup of tomato juice eac 
day will give you all the Vitamin 
C you need.
The other fresh fruits, such as 
pears, apples and bananas, con
tain some Vitamin C, but in les­
ser' amounts. While they can’t 
take the place of citrus fruits in 
your diet, they can’ be used to 
add variety to your meals or 
they can .be eaten between meals.
CEUined and dried non-citrus 
fruits contain little if any Vita­
min C. That doesn’t mean that 
you should not eat them, of 
course, since they are valuable 
n providing other vitamins and 
minerals which aid digestion and 
help prevent constipation.
B VITAMINS IMPORTANT 
As you grow older, you also 
will need more of the B Vita­
mins, iron, and especially pro­
tein, for the building and repair 
of body tissues. You can find all 
three in meat, fish and poultry.
I don’t know whether you like 
liver, kidney and heart, but these 
foods are extremely rich In these 
factors. If you don't eat them 
now, I suggest you get started 
right away.
SERVE LIVER OFTEN
at least, not on that map.
But there had been a mouse 
on the map. We could see where 
it had been.
We stormed in to the pavilion 
and asked all manner of people 
where and when it had gone.
But they all stared at us 
strangely.
Undaunted, we went outside 
and looked for the name of the. 
person who had made the map, 
^a.er, we found him.
We put the question to him. 
“Ah, yes, the mouse,’’ he 
laughed as he painted a sign. 
“It’s gone now. I removed, it 
from the map. The map is now 
incomplete at present. It won’t 
be finished for some time yet.’’ 
Then he put down- his paint-
OTTAWA—When _
is spending five billion dollars a 
year,, some elements of the popu­
lation of course tiy to ride that 
rich gravy train.
In past years, rumors have re­
peatedly been heard here of 
large and small scale corruption. 
Subsidies to shipping lines and 
contracts to dredging companies, 
for example, have been reported 
as unwarrantably high, with the 
suggestion that the beneficiaries 
were financial supporters of the 
government in power.
There is a red hot story now 
of the government of one of our 
eastern provinces making a pri­
vate deal for a kick-back with 
a private enterpriser interested 
in that province’s natural re­
sources. That government is now 
said to be smarting under a dou­
ble-cross by the developer who 
has reneged on the legally unen­
forceable kick-back.
There have been, and still are, 
stories of large sums of money 
being made out of human suffer­
ing; of M.P.s and Senators re­
ceiving black market payments 
for assisting in the provision of 
rights provided under our laws, 
such as divorce bills and immi­
gration permits.
OPEN CONTRACTS OPEN 
But throughout all this suspi­
cion and graft, there has always 
run one ray of faith. That was 
the system of the contract award­
ed by open tender. It had al­
ways been assumed that the 
award of any government con­
tract to the lowest tenderer was 
the one sure way of obtaining 
economic efficiency in the spend­
ing of the taxpayers’ money by 
the government.
But the famous Printing Bu-1 
reau scandal has shattered that 
faith. I
The excavation of the building j 
site was tendered for by nine; 
companies. This information was' 
given to the Parliamentary com­
mittee examining this now wide­
ly-discussed case. Those com­
panies were in Ottawa, Hull, and 
as far away as Montreal and Ni­
agara Falls. Prices submitted 
ranged from $55,000 to $140,725 
for the job.
-The low tenderer was Miron 
and Freres of Montreal. But the 
committee heard that they were 
paid, not the $55,000 which they 
tendered, but $238,695, or more 
than four times the amount of, 
their tender. 1
This enormous increase came 
from hiring them to continue tx -, 
cavation beyond that originally 
specified. And this subsequent | 
work was granted to the contrac­
tor without tenders being called, I 
or any comparative prices being 
sought.
On the initial tender, Miron 
and Freres undertook to exca­
vate 110,000 cubic yards at 50 
cents per cubic yard. On the 
extra work, they excavated a 
furtlier 105,011 cubic yards, or
“I find it difficult to find a rea» 
son for that change of price,” 
General H. A. Young, the Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, told the 
committee.
This much higher price was 
not justified by rising costs, for 
the excavation was carried out 
continuously. It was negotiated 
apparently between the then Min­
ister of Public Works, Mr. (now 
Judge) Alphonse Fournier, who 
was also the Liberal M.P. for the 
constituency where th e  new 
Printing Bureau was being built, 
and the contractor.
“Now is that what you call 
snow-balling a contract?’’ asked 
Conservative committeeman Da­
vid Walker.
I have a stronger term for 
than that,’’ interposed N. L. 
Spencer, M.P. for Windsor, Ont.
Thus the low tenderer was per­
mitted to quadruple his bid for 
additional work, without the oth­
er tenderers being permitted to 
bid competitively. This revela­
tion has completely undermined 
alth in the system of open ten­
der. It raises the suspicion that 
in such cases a contractor friend­
ly to the government might be 
told to bid low to get the con­
tract, with the assurance that he 
will later obtain additional work 
at ridiculously increased prices 
without competitive bids against 
him. This would enable him to 
make a financial killing; it could 
be that it would also enable him 
to make handsome contributions 
to the campaign funds of the 
party or individual thus helping 
him.
Is this snowballing a contract? 
or feathering whose nest?
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
I Phens y o u r ca rrie r f irs t. Then 
j i f  your H e ra ld  Is n o t d e live r­
ed  b y  7 :0 0  p .m . |ust p h o n e ]
VET’S TAXI 
4111
I a n d  a  copy  w i l l  b e  d ispa tch -1 
ed to  you  a t  once . . This 
specia l d e liv e ry  service Is I 
I a v a ila b le  n ig h t ly  be tw een  | 
7 :0 0  p .m . a n d  7 :3 0  p m
brush.
“You see,” he explained, “I’m slightly less than the initial vol-
new to Penticton. I thought the 
spelling of Sicamous was S-i-c-a- 
m-o-u-s-e. I though the “e” be­
longed”.
Sicamouse . . .
Well, everything is fine now. 
And we’re right proud of that 
map.
ume, but were paid more than 
three times as much, narnely 
$175,695. The price per cubic 
yard on this additional work was 
not as originally 50 cents, but 
$1.50 and even $2 for routine dig 
ging. Rock was of course priced 
at a higher figure
Kashmir Issue 
Still Unsolved
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Fly B*0*A*C 
to LONDON 
- o n  route  
v is it
mir question results in a long 
debate between India and Pakis­
tan, with no particular result so
________  If Arab nationalism were the!far. But should India prominently
In fact, as a rule, liver should L^iy big problem in Asia and the back extension of the UN’s role 
be served once a week, or at jjast t^ay, the United in the present Jordan - Lebanon
least several times a month. ItU^ug^g would have relatively case, Pakistan might use this as 
is the best food we know of wrLjggj, sajung in its future media- ammunition during tlie coming 
building red blood. efforts. regular assembly. The PakU-
You don’t have to eat meat, . tanls, who have supported the
fish or poultry every day. Once But - ih m  are position in the Middle
in a while you can substitute whose com̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ble in
V>Anns un lit nnn noun. co t. I ISC 10 th e  s u r ia o e  o u n n g  Ui’t UC Tn^lln's m t m
S A N  F R A N C IS C O
baked beans, split pea soup, f]*"*‘" “1? nffVTn reminder'that! such a case to quote India’s owntage c h e e s e  or e v e n  peanut but-bates and offer n
Where Does All 
The Sunshine Go ?
ihnii Ihey surrender, The polar! 
regions surrender more than llicy 
receive from the sun. Heat moves 
from the equator toward tlic! 
poles 
grcnl







MADI.SON, WIs, (APl-Whoro 
does all the sunshine go?
The answer could bring much 
more aocui'uto weather forecasts, 
nnfi iiorhaps one day help pro- 
fiuce control over weather.
And to got the answer, a team 
of sdontlsts h e a d e d by Dr. 
Verner Suomi, University of Wis­
consin motoorologist, is pulling 
finishing touches to a Vanguard 
.siitolllto whicli will become the 
sunshine sleuth. It probably will 
ho launched late this year.
Sunshine moans tremendous 
amounts of heat falling upon the 
earth every day,
Obviously the earth doesn't 
keep nil this heat. It it did, wo 
would nil e.ofjk, The earth gets 
lid of ns mucli lienl ns It col­
lects.
, 1 Iiwi'.vj KONG (AP)-'An «vn-
mlgiullonR are the baslcj^ .̂gy  ̂ Canadian doctor described
,Red China’s recent struggle lo 
The sunshine satellite ennios prevent the Yollcw River from 
good deal of beat directly hackifour little sensors or metal balls, flooding, 
to space. suspended at tbe tips of long ^ M o r t o n  Shulman of To-
nntcnnns. The sonsora measure!^"'; ^ong with
someone else’s territory. 1 While the Kashmir Isaufes are
India, for example, as a load- extremely complicated, it is clear 
Ing Aslan neutralist, has long that India does not want a 
been prominent at the UN in plebiscite of the predominantly 
mediation efforts between East Moslem population of Kashmir to 
and West. But during the current settle Us future. Pakistan has 
emergency UN assembly session culled in the past for such a vote 
on Middle East problems Us part under suporylslon -  or protoc- 
hai not been too prominent. lion -  of Iho UN, confident o 
, course that the population would
"We travelled 12 mhos up and oiXIBE TO HOME vote to join the Moslem state,
down one section of the river j j   ̂  ̂ iprtinn delegate So while Nehru's represents
"Suppose the oceans get more 
sunshine than usual, for lack ol 
clouds, You would think there 
would he more evaporation and 
so more rain would have to lull 
somewhere. Or do the oceans 
perhaps store heat in such a vvtiy 
that short-term changes In In­
coming radiation don’t make any 
real dlttcrencc? We'd like lo 
know,”
To help resolve such questions, 
ilie sunsliine sftlelllle will inoas- 
ure throe things: The heat com­
ing to Iho earth from the sun; 
the bent reflected by clouds, 
snow and water, and llio amount 
of heat rndlnlcd into space by 
the earth and Its air.
Those measurements can lie 
corrolated with weather events 
on cnrlli.
temperatures, which In turn fjc-|ffi'7;rctty‘’yol!ng” X  after a'lii- 
pend upon the amount of radia-  ̂ chjn„, he
. , . saw part of the recent titanic
The sensors arc so designed gi^uggie against the Yellow River 
that tlioy separately can naens-Lgar two towns, Kalteng and 
ure the sun's incoming radiation, c  j, g „ o h o W in Honan, Central 
reflected radiation, and heat sur-
rendered by the eaiili, 0̂ 1,5 between Kalfcng and
Tiny electrical thermometers Chenchow was one of the most 
record the temperaluros in the incredible sights I have ever wit 
sensors. This message is trnns- nessed. Both sides of the road 
muted along wires through the were jam-packed for nearly 100 
antenna and recorded as signals miles with linos of human boasts 
on a one-pound tape recorder, of burden, working in teams of 
The tape recorder gets read- one pushing and another pulling 
Ings every 30 seconds, which carts laden with red stones to ro' 
means about every 150 miles of Inforce the dykes. 
the satellite's .journey. When the "When wo arrived at Knlfeng 
salollllo passes over a recording land went to see the Anglican
hank, walking on top of the huge . j, imporlont lives shy away from a leading
red stone dykes, which dcsplte^^’ ”̂, . ,, «.ggmbly lii which uiedlator'i position during *b« 
the high waters, liad still a Rood ^  Emt assembly, the
six feet clearance. J ion of the wave of Arab national. migiu bo that they arc think-
"Entire towns, villages and |,ig delegation bus loR lew of tl\c Arab problem and
families were out there night ^  „̂ vay from pro- more of their own
day. They literally slept on tlw moling some form of UN inter-' 
dykes. FactoiY workers cnmeLg„^Q„ during a transition period 
there after their shifts were over, disorder and stability.
Even the local hospitals sent vol.j Indians' expressed position
UNKNOWN I’ltOlUJlMS
■Over n your or 10 years, llio MKAHUHE RADIATION 
Vfirllntinn 0 \  0 h n n )' 0 hHlnnc(‘N' Mnklnn W-mlnoio trip#
untcers.
"As far as we know the dykes 
told everywhere; in some places, 
however, both road and railroad 
)rldges were washed out. When 
wo went to Peiping, we had to 
make a 500-mlle detour by train 
because of this."
niii,’’ Dr, .Suomi e,\iilains. "nuliihe world, the fintellllo will re- 
wo rlon't know whnt happens por t  ratllallon measurements 
nujiith by month, or wltcthcr overland and sea, by day and by 
liicre me signlfltuinl I’ffecls on night. It will provide knowledge 
tlie wenilioi’ if (or n week w(« gel not obtainable In any other w'ay, 
nioi'i' nr losH lieiii tbiiii 1I10 (MtiUi Siinsltlne Is the smirce ot all 
.siiiTciideis to Kpace, our weniber,
■'Clouds and snow rclleci a. The tropic* cpllect .more heat
station. It will be commanded b.v 
radio to broadcast its findings. 
iTlio data from one rmmdlrlp Is 
nmuiifl brondenst to enrib In 10 seronds,
Iben the recorder starts jolting 
down new data.
The Wisconsin satellite will be 
No. 4 In tile Vanguard series, and 
Is scheduled lo be 1 a u n c h 0 d 
within the Internnlional Geo- 
physical Year which ends Dec. 
31.
bishop, whom we had come to 
visit, we found Iho church looked 
and were told ‘the bishop is out 
working on the dykes.' So was 
everyone else in the town.
“This July, the Yellow River, 
which Is popularly known m  
Chinn’s sorrow, was nt its high­
est point since the cataslroplilc 
1933 ll(K)ds, when over .3'2,000,000 
were made homeless and nearly 
'20,000 were killed.
TAKEN FOR RUSSIANS 
Shulman said that during his 
short Chinn visit he and his wife 
were once mistaken for Rus­
sians.
“It was d u r i n g  the train 
journey to Peiping. The train 
stopped nt a small station, every 
one piled out and rushed to a 
solitary Ico-crcnm vendor. It was 
boiling hot and we both felt in 
need of something cool. When we 
s t e p p e d  out on the plnllorm 
someone yelled 'Ruskles* and tlie 
crowds Immediately Immediately 
stepped hack respectfully letting 
us through to buy ice cream. I 
don't know witnt they would have 
done If they ha(? known we were 
ImpeAallsU.”
is that a UN force might be uscd| 
in some way to support continu­
ance of Western imperial Intei'- 
ests in the Middle East. Bull 
some outside opinion holds to the 
belief that the ’reason for this 
stand lies much closer lo home.
In the 11 years of its Indopond- 
cnoc Prime Minister Nehru's
Hindu state has been at odds 
with its Moslem neighbor, Pakis­
tan, over possession ol the fertile 
state of Kashmir. And during t..e  
first months after the two states 
wore created out of British India 
there was bloody fighting.
Since 1948 the UN has had an 
observer group along llio uneasy 
border and there is a feeling that 
Nehru would not want the preced 
cut of a sU’ougcv UN force In uiv 
other area—such as Jordan and 
Lebanon-taken up by Pakistan 
in the UN and applied to the 
Kashmiri slluntlon,
DEBATES FUTILE
At every assembly the Kaih-
( A  H in ilb  *
Q. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Pubiiinid tvinr tHtnioon •inapt lun  
myi and holldtyt at IB* Nanaimo svt. 
W., Patitlolon, BO., by tha Pantleton 
daraid Ud.
Mambii Canadian Pally Nawipapai 
Publlihara' saiuaiatlon and tba Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praai 11 aioluaival)i 
intlllad to tha uia foi rapublioatton ol 
all nawa dtapatahaa in tbta pipat oradltad 
to It ot to Tba Aiiooiaiad Praaa 01 
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A N D  N E W  Y O R K
AT NO 
EXTRA  
G O S T !
Ask your Travel Agent 
to book you by connect­
ing carrier to Sun Fran­
cisco . . . then by swift, 
BOAC/cf-prop Britannia 
to New York. Fly on to 
London by the same 
plane or stop-over in 
New York, if you so do- 
slrc. Arrive in Britain 
relaxed and refreshed... 
enjoy BOAC service all 
the way.
N e w  E co nom y F a ro i V a n ­
c o u ve r to  L o n d o n  re tu rn  
$061.00 . Pay $60.10 dow n , 
ba lance  in  24 equa l m on th ­
ly  in s la lm cn ls .
BRITISH OVERSEAS 
AIRWAYS CORPORATION
779 Burrnrd St., Vancouver 
Mutual 4-8277 »
World hadef In Jet Travel •
pai yaai,
s  monUit
mrmbbr Aimii atmcAU ot OmOULATION
AUthonrait aa Saannd-CiMi M a tta r, Paat | 
Otttu Oapartmiat, Ottawa,
-  tn h t good tare of yotf-







Saturday, August 23 , 1958 T H f PENTICTON HERALD
If the Penticton Red Sox are going to make the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League playoffs, they must do something 
that no club in the league has been able to do with any degree 
of success this season.
They must beat Tony DeRosa, ace lefthanded pitcher of 
the Vernon Clippers. They face Vernon in a double header 
in the northern city Sunday afternoon. DeRosa will most cer­
tainly start one of. the games for Vernon.
A double win for the Sox is a must if they are going to 
overhaul the fourth place Summerland Macs. Oliver OBC’s gave 
the locals a helping hand last night by blasting the Macs 5-0 
on Mel Ball's dazzling nvo-hitter, but, unless the Sox can win 
twice tomorrow, the OBC’s efforts will have been in vain.
Lloyd Burgart’s crew simply couldn’t cope with the power 
barrage of the league-leading Kelowna Orioles last night at 
King’s Park. Kelowna bats started booming early and they 
didn’t stop until they had piled up a 13-0 lead. The locals scored 
four runs in the late innings, but it was far too little, far too 
late.
Oriole centre fielder Bill Martino added to his league lead 
in the home-run and runs-batted-in departments. He slammed 
his fourteenth homerun of the season and drove in two runs 
to boost his total for the year to 37. In addition, he scored five 
times.
So, last night’s game could have been the last of the season 
in Penticton for the Red Sox. They plan to appeal the ruling on 
the game which was taken away from them this week. They 
beat the Summerland Macs 8-3 last Sunday, but had the game 
taken away and given to the Macs because they used an un­
signed player.
An appeal is pending and the results should be known early 
next week. If they win the appeal, they could get a big boost 
in their drive for fourth place. They must still beat the Clip-
’ pers tomorrow, however.
1
,1
We got a laugh out of a story in the September issue of 
Reader’s Digest.
Seems Joe McCarthy, famed major league manager had 
a dream. He dreamed he went to heaven and was asked by St. 
Peter to organize a baseball team.'
He looked around and saw Lou Gehrig, Babe Ruth, Christy 
Mathewson and all the other old-time greats and rubbed his 
hands in anticipation of the job.
I Just then Satan phoned and challenged him to a game.
' "You couldn’t possibly win”, said Marse Joe. "We have 
all the greatest players who ever lived up here.”
"Ah, yes,” said Satan, “but we have all the umpires down 
here.'”
And there was the time Bobby Bragan, former Pittsburgh 
Pirate manager and now mentor of Spokane Indians of the 
PCL, was telling about a rookie pitcher who came up to the 
Bucs.
Said Bragan, "Yeh, he was pretty wild. His first 




TICATS SURPRISE ALS WITH THEIR AERIAL POWER
game
Unleashing an awesome aerial attack, including four touchdown 
passes, Hamilton Tiger-Cats opened their 1958 campaign to retain 
the Grey Cup by downing Montreal Alouettes, 27-14 in Montreal. 
Here, Ticats’ Paul Dekker snares his second staright 13-yard pass, 
then dekes Hal Patterson, 75, and two other Alouettes, to romp
for the final Tlcat touchdo\vn. Quarterback Bernie Faloney showed 
mid?seaBon form in leading the impressive running and passing 
attack of Hamlton. Als’ Joel Wells scored both touchdowns for the 
losers.
SAILING REGATTA TO OPEN 
HERE AT 6:30 TONIGHT
The sa iling  com m ittee o f th e  Penticton Y acht 
Club is sponsoring a sa ilin g  regatta  in the Peach  
City over th e w eek en d .
Three races are scheduled , the first starting  
from the Penticton breakw ater a t 6 :3 0  this eve­
ning. Two races are set to start Sunday m orning  
from the sam e spot.
More than a dozen  boats from  K elow na and  
Penticton are entered , m aking th is th e largest 
gathering o f sailboats ever held  in the South Okan­
agan.
Trophies for th e  various events in the regatta  
have been presented  by A . F. Cam m ing, C. W . 
N icholl and the. sa ilin g  com m ittee.
Mann Leads Argos
To 15-14 Victory




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Phoenix Giants^mairitaihefd 
their two game lead in the Pa­
cific Coast League pennant chase 
last night, whipping Salt Lake
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 




Aston Villa 1 Birmingham 1 
Bolton 4 Leeds 0 
BUmley 3 Man City 4 
Leicester 2 Everton 0 
Luton 1 West Brom 1 
Man United 5 CHielsea 2 
Newcastle 1 Blackburn 5 
Portsmouth 1 West Ham 2 
Preston 2 Arsenal 1 
Tottenham 2 Blackpool 3 
Wolverhampton , 5 Notts F 1 
Divialon II
Bristol C 6 Rotherham 1 
Cardiff 0 Barnsley 1 
Charleton 1 Sheffield U 1 
Fulham 6 Stoke 1 
Huddersfield 1 Derby 1 
Leyton Or 1 Bristol R 3 
Lincoln 3 Sunderland 1 
Liverpool 3 Grimsby 3 
Middlesbrough 9 Brighton 0 
Scunthorpe 1 Ipswich 1 
Sheffield W 2 Swansea 1 
DlvlNion III
Bournemouth 1 Southend 4 
Brentford 4 Bradford 0 
Chesterfield 2 Halifax 3 
Colchester 1 Bury 3 
Hull City 1 Plymouth 1 
Mansfield 1 Southampton G 
Norwich 3 Newport 0 
Notts C 1 Accrington 1 
Rending 2 Queen’s P R 2 
Stockport 1 UoclKlale 0 
Swindon 1 Wrexham 0 
Tninmere 3 Doncaster 0 
D Iv IhIo ii IV  
B n n w  0 Giitesliencl 3 
I Bradford 3 Workington 2 
Carlisle 1 AlrlerRhnt 0 
Cliester 0 Torquay 
Coventry 0  Darllnglon 0 
Ciystnl P n Crewe Alex 2 
Exeter 3 Wnlsnll 0 
Gillingham 1, Mlllwnll 2 
Hartlepool 0 Slirowshurv 2 
Oldham 0 York City 1*
Port Vale 1 Northampton 4 
Watford 5 .Southnort 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP 
Aberdeen 0 Kilmarnock 2 
A'bion 4 E Starllngshlrc 1 
Alloa 2 Arbroath 5 
A.vr U 3 Hamilton 1 
Biiechln 2 Stirling 5 
Celtic 2 Clyde 0 
Dundee U 5 St, Johnstone 3 
Dunfermline 5 East Fife 2 
Falkirk 0  Hlhornlan 4 
Forfar 4 Montrose 1 
HeartR 2 Ranfrers 1 
Morion 0 Cowdenhenlh 0 
Mothenvell 4 Oueen of S 0 
Parllck 3 Dundee 2 
Queen'R Park 0 Dumhavlon 3 
Railh n 3 Thd T.nnnrk 1 
Si, Mirren 3 Airdrleonlans 2 
2 r.u iw iitk  1 ’
miSII LEAGUE 
Cllflonville 3 Ballymena 1 
(.Vdoraino 1 Gleninran 1 
Derry 2 Crusaders 2 
Distillery 0 Ards 1 
1,infield 2 C.lonnvrn 3 
I’oriadown 3 Bangor 0
City’s Bees 4-3 while the second 
place San Diego Padres were 
taking Vancouver by the same 
score in 11 innings.
In other league action, the 
Seattle Rainiers won their eighth 
straight game with a 6-2, 11- 
inning decision over Sacramento 
and the P o r t l a n d  Beavers 
trounced Spokane’s Indians 10-1.
The Giants got their first run 
on Bobby Prescott’s homer in the 
second inning, gave three to Ijie 
Bees in the fifth and then won It 
with three runs of their own in 
the seventh inning on a walk, 
Billy Wilson’s double, singles by 
Joe Amalfitano and Don Taussig 
and another double by Jack Ditt- 
mer.
Pete Burnside, the Phoenix 
starter, and reliever Joe Shipley 
held the Bees to four hits. Bum- 
side gave up three of them. He 
fanned 10 and walked two.
Steve Rldzlk, the third of three 
San Diego hurlers, picked up the 
victory over the faltering Moun- 
ties as the Padres tagged Van­
couver pitching for 9 hits, One of 
the nine Vancouver hits was 
Jimmy Dyck’s homer In the sev­
enth, when the Mountics scored 
two runs and picked up a 3-0 
lead.
The Padres got their first three 
runs In the bottom of the scventli 
on two singles, Larry Raines 
double and a walk, The winning 
run was scored by Dave Pope, 
who singled, moved up on n sac­
rifice and rounded home on 
Rudy Regalado’s single,
.Scalllo and .Saoramenlo went 
into the loth inning tied 'J*2, In 
the lop of the lllh the Rainiers 
got four runs on Carmen Mauro’s 
double, three walks and a single. 
Four walks, a bunt single ami a 
sacrlfioo fly had produced Seal- 
lie’s flrsl two runs In tho second.
Claude Osleen picked up the 
vlclory, nllliouglt lie l)uwed out 
in favor of a plnclililtior in tltc 
Hill, Ho gave up 10 hits, fanned 
four and widkod two, The Rnlnl- 
ers drew nine Itits and 12 walks 
off .Sacramento pitching,
Tho Indians sent five pitchers 
to tile moumi in an all-out, but 
unsuccessful, effort to quiet Port­
land's bnls ns ilio B o n v o u s  
slugged out 16 hits. Including 
Bol) Dlplotro’s liomor In tho 
fourtli, wlion tito Beavers got 
throe runs.
Tho winners splurged for seven 
runs in tho elglith inning to in 
sure tlie vlclory for Vic Lorn 
bardl. who spaced out eight hits 
while fanning seven and walking 
none. Bol) Mllllkcn, tlio Spokane 
sinrior, was tho loser.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
When it comes to pitching 
against Washington, Ralph Terry 
of Kemsas City is either very, 
very good, or very, veiy bad. 
There’s no in between for the kid 
right-hander.
Since being traded from the 
New York Yankees in 1956, Terry 
has compiled a 4-4 record against 
the Senators. He has shut them 
out in, all four victories, and has 
failed to go the distance in all 
four defeats.
Terry was a l m o s t  perfect 
against the S e n a t o r s  Friday 
night. He didn’t walk a man and 
faced only 28 — one over the 
minimum—while giving up but 
one hit, a third-inning single by 
losing pitcher Russ Kemmerer, 
in a 1-0 victory that hoisted Kan 
sas City into a sixth-place tie 
with Cleveland in the American 
League standings.
YANKS WHIP CHICAGO
Elsewhere in the American 
League, the New York Yankees 
made sure Chicago’s "moon 
shoot” never got ofr the ground, 
ripping the White Sox 8-5 and re­
gaining a 12‘̂ -game lead. Boston 
closed within two games of the 
White Sox, defeating’ Cleveland 
4-3, Baltimore grabbed fourth 
place from Detroit by beating the 
Tigers 2-1.
Terry (8-10) struck out three
By WILF GRUSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Dave Mann, 
a triple-threat halfback who could 
be the sensation of the year in 
the Big Four Football Union, 
Friday night brought Toronto 
Argonauts .and their fans out of 
their depths of despair.
The former Chicago Cardinals 
whiz sparked Argos .to a thrilling 
15-14 victory over Montreal Alou­
ettes, and rekindled hopes that 
this may not be another dis­
astrous season.
Mann came up with what could 
be a record 120-yard run for a 
touchdown.
RUNS BACK KICK 
His gallop came on a play esti­
mated to have covered 130 yards 
altogether on a runback of an 
in his shutout. It was his second "i“ «‘=®essful Montreal field goal 
one-hitter in organized ball, first esbmate was made
in the majors and ‘the best game]^_®^Smne^stabstim^ and̂  h^ 
ever pitched in my life.”
Tough luck guy Kemmerer 
(6-12) gave up five hits. 'The As 
scored in the third on Bob Cerv’s 
two-out triple and Harry Simp­
son’s double.
DRIVES IN WINNER 
Mickey Mantle, . who hit his 
36th home fun iii the first itui- 
ing,
in a four-run seventh for the
cause there are no yardage lines 
in the end zone an official figure
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League xiuiue 1 U.1 111 uic iiist iiui-1 Chicago. 000 120 010-r5. n
doubled home the-clincherLtL*.. ^
001 100 001—3 10 
010 200 Olx—4 8
Malzone
New York 120 000 41x—8 lO 
mil Wynn, Lown (7) Shaw (7) and 
Kucks, Maas (6) Trucks 
T îtnr Howard. W - Maas; Lr
hî  ?7̂ h Chi-Lollar (17) NY-
3̂6), Howard (10) Me-Md&s (7-o) won it with two inn- 
ings of hitless relief of Johnny^ j  
Kucks. Early Wynn (10-13) lost I
v,ie fr.,. Wilhelm and Brown; Delocl Ike Delock won his 12th for the j white HRs* Bos 
Red Sox, giving up 10 hits,
K e  R M  to x  t h S  t o u g h s  O O O lO lM x -2  5
the winning run with an eighth­
inning double off loser Hoyt Wil-
helm (2-'7). ^  Bal-Woodling (13)
Gene W ^Hng’s leadoff home Kansas City 001 000 000-1run won it for the Onoles in the ^
sixth against Jim Bunnmg (9-8). Terry and Chlti; Kemmerer 
The Tigers, scoring an unearned ronrtnpv 
run In the first, had 12 hits, but' »-ounney. 
left 11 on base. All the hits were 
off Connie Johnson (6-7) who 
needed Jack Harshman’s relief in
Banning, Aguirre (8) and Wil­
lson; Johnson, Harshman (8) and 
Triandos. W-Johnson; L-Bunning
The Penticton. Red Sox saw 
their Okanagan Mainline League 
playoff hc^es nearly vanish last 
night at King’s-Park as they ab­
sorbed a 13-4 shellacking at the 
hands of the league-leac^ig Kel­
owna Orioles.
Ray Scott limited the Red Sox 
to seven hits as his teammates 
piled up a 13-0 lead before the 
loceds managed to bi«ak into the 
scoring column in the seventh in­
ning.
Red Sox still have a slim 
chance to make the OMBL play­
offs, if they can take both ends 
of a double header from the Ver­
non Clippers at Vernon Sunday.
Summerland Macs, the team 
that the locals must beat out for 
the fourth and last playoff spot, 
also to(^ their lumps last night. 
Oliver OBC’s beat the Macs 5-0 
on the strength of Mell Ball's 
two-hitter.
Jack Durston started on the 
lill for Penticton and was out of 
the game before he got a man 
out. Hampered by a sore arm, 
Durston walked Ito, the firs  ̂bat­
ter to face him. Jack Denbow’, 
the next man up, parked the 
third pitch to him over the left 
field fence and that was all for 
Durston.
Fred Christianson came on in 
relief and gave up another two 
runs before he got the side out. 
The Orioles got to him for four 
more runs in the second inning,
will not be set until he has seen 
a film of the play.
The record for the longest run 
in Canadian football is held by 
Len Meltzer who raced 115 yard's 
on a punt runback for British 
Columbia Lions in a game 
a g a i n s t  Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders Oct. 25, 1954.
A crowd of 19,492 went wild as 
Mann, a six-foot-one, 190-pounder, 
made his run. Boyd Carter took 
Bill Bewley’s attempted field goal 
20 yards inside the end zone and 
lateralled to Mann after going 
about 10 yards. Mann sprinted 
down the sideline and cut over 
to centre field after being nearly 
brought down at the Toronto 45- 
yard line.
The touchdown cut Montreal’ 
lead to 14-8 emd less than a min­
ute later Argos got a second con­
verted touchdown on another 
spectacular play to go in front. 
Tackle Bobby Jack Oliver broke 
through on the Als to block a kick 
ay Montreal quarterback Sam 
Etcheverry. The ball bounded into 
the end zone where tackle Dick 
Fouts pounced on it for a touch­
down.
CONVERTS BOTH TDb 
Vic Kristopaitis converted both 
touchdowns and got Argos’ other 
point in the second quarter when 
his wide 30-yard field goal at­
tempt went for a single: 
Alouettes also scored two con­
verted touchdovius. Joel Wells 
crashed over for both of them 
He knifed over for the first one 
from two yards out in the first 
quarter to climax a 73 - yart 
march. He went eight yards for 
the other in the second quaiter to 
finish off a 96-yard drive and put 
Montreal ahead 14-1. Bewley con­
verted both.
The win was Argos’ first in two 
league games. Alouettes dropped 
into last place in the league with 
two straight losses. Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
will battle it out for the league 




Ito, 2b 5 1
Denbow, lb 5 2
Campbell, If 6 3
Matrino, cf 4 5
Fritz, 3b 3 1
Culos, 3b 1 0
Wickenheiser, rf 3 1
Kaiser, ss 4 0
Radies, c 4 0
Scott, P 5 0
Totals 40 13
Penticton Red Sox 
AB B
Mundle, 2b 2 1
C. Richards, lb 4 1
Burgart, ss 3 0
A. Richards, e 5 0
Burtch, 3b 5 1
Preen, cf 4 0
Drossos, rf 4 0
Dell, If 4 1
Durston, p 0 0
Christianson, p 0 0




thi«e of them on a homer by 
Frank Fritz. That brought Dick 
Getz on to the scene and Chris­
tianson to join Durston.
G^z held the Birds fairly well 
in check from that point on, but 
the locals were behind 8-0 by then 
and the game lost beyond recall. 
STRUCK OUT IS 
Scott, tneanwhile, had the Sox 
eatii^ out of his hand.
A first-inning single by catcher 
A1 Richards was the only hit off 
Scott in the first six innings. He 
fanned 13 over the route and ran 
the Red Sox strikeout total in 
their last two ganjes to 28.
Richards and Don Dell were 
the only baiters able to get more 
than one l)it off tlie Kelowna 
right hander.
Kelowna got a single run in tlie 
fourth on Bill Martino's four­
teenth homer of the season. Tliey 
scored twice more In the sixth 
and twice in the seventh to run 
the score to 13-0.
A screaming single by Burgart 
off Uie gove of .Scott in tlie sev­
enth inning scored Dell and 
Charlie Richards with the first 
two Penticton runs. They got an­
other in the eightli M-hen Charlie 
Burtch singled, stole second and 
romped home on Dell's blow.
They added their fourth in the 
final frame when Charlie Rich­
ards’ double, went to third on a 
passed ball and came home on 
brother Al’s single.
Bill Martino was the big man 
for Kelowna. He got a homer, 
a double, a single and two walks 
in six trips to the plate. Bob 
Campbell had a single and two 
doubles in six tries. Martino 
scored five runs for the winners.




SUMMARY: E — Burtch 2; 
Preai, Dell 3; Ito, Campbell, 
Kaiser 2. 2B—C. Richards, Camp­
bell 2, Martino. HR — Denbow, 
Martino, Fritz.' SB — Mundle, 
Burtch, Campbell. HP—Mundle 
by Scott. BB—Off Scott 5, Durs­
ton 1, Christianson 3, (3etz 6. 
SO—By Scott 13, Chlrstianson 1, 
Getz 5. DP — Kaiser, Denbow: 
Mundle, C. Richards. LOB— 


























DOVER. England (AP)-Dan 
lhli-l)f)i'n Greta Andersen of Î ong 
noacli, Calif,, today won the mass 
KngllHl) Clmnnol swimming race 
and dofoatod nil tlie men cnlcred 
for tho second straight year.
Tlio ,30-yonr-old blonde house­
wife came close to smashing the 
English Channel record sot elglit 
\enra ago by Egyptian llnssan 
1 Abdel Rchlm.
By ED WILKS
ANHoeiated PresH Sports Writer
Everything comes linrd for Sod 
Sum Jones, Even wlien lie wins, 
1)0 could have had it bettor.
Take Friday night, St. Louis 
Cardinals gave Itlm some infre­
quent liitllng support and ho boat 
tlio Pliilndolphia Phillies IM wlih 
a tlircu-hilter.
Trouble is. It mlglil liavo lieon 
Sad Sam's second ma,|or loagno 
no-hlltcr, He gave the Phils clillls 
llirougli seven innings, Tlien came 
llic eighth. E.x-Cnrd Rip Repul* 
ski lined a plncli • hit homoi. 
Richie Ashburn doubled. Solly 
Hemus, anotlier onetime Card­
inal, singled.
Then Jones went back to work, 
fanning a pair to got out of the 
Inning and adding anotlier strike­
out In the nlntli for a total of 14, 
Jones has now won 11, lost nine, 
While Cardinals were moving 
back into a fourth place tie wltli 
idle Los Angeles In the National 
League standings, also-idio Mil­
waukee regained a sovon-gnmo 
lend as Cincinnati rapped second 
place Sun Francisco 7-3, Pitts­
burgh bent Chicago Cubs 8-2. 
CARDWELL I-OHES 
Don Cardwell (2-2) lost It ns 
the Cards banged 12 hits, includ 
ing homers by Gone Green and 
Gene Freese, Stun Musinl rapped 
a pair of doubles, breaking Mol 
Olt's NL record for extra bases 
on long lilts witli 2,167,
Tlio Reds, blanked on two lilts 
for si.x innings by Ruben Gomez 
scored a imlr in (lie sixth, tiicn 
bogged It with five in the eighth 
against losing rollover Murv Gv\h 
Bom. Ed Bailey’s two-run double 
was tho winning blow. Tlio Giants 
had five hits, just one aftei 
Valmy Thomas’s Iwoiun homar 
built a 3-0 lead in the fourth otf
National League









014 200 010-8 13 0 
001 001 000-2 9 0 
Witt, Low (6) and Foiles; Solis, 
Elston (5) Anderson (7) Henry 
(9) and S. Taylor, W-Witt; L-Solia 
, . „ „ ,  ̂ ,lIRi Pgh-Follos (7).
starter Joe Nuxhall. Brooks Law- phUa OOO 000 010—1 3 0
rcnce, who had lost nine straight, st. Louis 210 003 30x-9 12 1
was the winner In relief. Cardwell, Moyer (7), Sanford
Tlio PlrntcH, a half-game be- Uo) ani\ SnwntskI, Hogan (9); 
litnd the Glanis, liud 13 hits, m- Jones and Green. L-Curdwcll, 
eluding a two-run homer by Hanx uRg. PhU-Repulskl (11), St.L- 
Folles in a four-run third that put Green (9), Freese (6).
It away. Rookie Murcollno Soils Cincinnati 000 000 250-7 fl 0
•3-3) was llio loser, while rookie s Francisco 100 200 000 -3  5 . 
George Wilt won his seventh with Nuxliall, Lawrence (7) anil 
Vern Law's relief help. It was Bnlloy; Gomez. Grissom (7), Me- 
the Hues’ 63rd victory, one more cormlck (8). Worthington (8) and 
tlinn they managed all last yonr.lThomas, W-Lawrenee. L-Grlssom
Crawford Wins 
Golf Tourney
KELOWNA (CP)—Lyle Craw 
ford of Vancouver Friday won 
the Interior Centennall open golf 
tournament by a five - stroke 
margin.
He had rounds of 70-70-69-68 
for a 277 total when the $3,500 
tournament ended here a f t e r  
rounds at Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton.
Bill Thompson, pro at Van 
couver Marine Drive, was second 
with 282 and Joe Jeroskl, Van 
couver umaleur, placed tliird 
with 288.
The Kossland-Trall golf profes 
slonni brothers, Roy and Reg 
.Stone, managed 295 and 314 re- 
spectlvely.
DICKSON RINK 
TOPS IN LAWN 
BOWLING EVENT
The rink skipped by Pentic­
ton Lawn Bowling Club presi­
dent John Dickson won the um­
brella game conipetition at the 
Brunswick Street greens Thurs­
day evening.
Bowling with Dickson were 
Mrs. W. J. Harris,Mrs. E. J. 
Smith and Chas. Kllllck of Os- 
oyoos.
Competitions are now under­
way for the men’s handicap 
singles with 32 entries taking 
part. There are 34 members 
taking part In the mixed doub­
les competition.
The club's semi-annual meet­
ing was held Wednesday. Club 
accomplishments this season 
were outlined and review was 
made of projects planned dur­
ing the remainder of the sea­
son.
There was considerable dis­
cussion In regard to the dress 
Ing of the green. T. C, Robert­
son and S. W, Kllllck offered 
some BUggcatloni for Immedi­
ate work to be done.
Bombers Cut 







I'actric Uoaht liCagiie Hlandlngs 
W L Pet. GIIL
Plioenlx 79 55 .590
San Diego 77 .57 ,575
Vancouver 73 62 .641
WINNIPEG (CP)—Two Amer-| Portland 66 69 .489
lean Import linemen were re-Salt Lake City 64 71.474
leased today by Winnipeg Blue Spokane 61 72 .459
Bombers of the WIFU. Sacramento 60 75 .444
Stove Canakos, 27, of Mlnnoap-j Seattle 58 77 .430
oils, Minn., a five-year veteran 
with Bombers and rookie Duke 
Dowveall, 22, of Weatherford,
Tox,, wore cut. Bombers now 
have 15 Imports and 20 Cana' 
dinns in camp, Winnipeg has un 
til midnight Aug. 26 to namp tho 
12 imports it will keep. However,
seven changes arc allowed before j \  SALES
Canakes, who played college RENTALS
football with the University of
Minnesota, is six-foot one-inch, | REPAIRS
225-pound incklo.
Dowvonll, six-foot four-inch 220 
pound end, tolled for Southern 
Methodist last season.
NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE. 
Ont. (CP) — Aloma Keen, 16, of 
Monlroal failed early today in 
her bid to swim .32 miles across 
Loko Ontario.
Sick and cramp - stricken, she 
u'a.s p u l l e d  from the choppy 
water after covering 13 miles.
B U S I N E S S
MA C H I N E S
For a l l  y o u r o f f ic e  nee ds  
S E E . . .
Knight & Mowalt
o m c i  supr*Lii!5 ltd.
125 Main Sr. P knnt 2928
10th
AN NU AL
H O R S E S H O W
a n d
GY M K H A N A
O f th o  O k a n a g a n  L igh t H o rs t  Im p revem on t a n d  S how  
A i io c io t lo n ,  s p o n io ro d  b y  th o  K o to w n a  Lions C lub
w il l  be  he ld
August 31st at the Guisachan Farm, Kelowna
a n d
September 1st, City Park, Kelowna
B reed ing  C la s t • H ack Classes • E q u ita tion  • Jum p ing  • Tent 
Pegging - G y m k h o n o  Even It, T w o d o y i p o c k e d  w ith  Interest 
fo r  one  a n d  a l l I
O v e r 160  en tries  re p re s e n tin g  10 R id ing  C lubs fro m  the  
v a lle y  a n d  th e  coast a reas,
PAT ffiOEN, G.L.U.
Invites You
To E nqu ire  A b o u t  The
FAMILY PLAN
Every M e m b e i of th e  F a m ily




2 0 8  M a in  S tree t 
Phone 5 7 7 7 - 2 1 3 1
W O R L D ’ S  M O S T  
A D V A N C E D  E Y E G L A S S  
H E A R IN G  A I D
with the
Polysonic Rx Circuit 
. . . especially for youl
So powerful, so heautiful, it es­
tablishes a new high standard of 
hearing aid excellence, Contains 
exclusive Rx Circuit which makes 
it a truly prescription-type hear­
ing aid; can be adjusted to meet 
your needs today, tomorrow, lor 
years to come,
0  Personalized with most com­
plete system of circuits ever built 
in attractive eyeglass frames.9 Exclusive Power-Doubler pro­
vides large re.scrvoir of power for 
emergency use. Brings in sound 
at three times the distance.
•  Golden Equisonic Link gives 
you smooth, velvety hearing.
•  Built-in Audiatric Control 
cushions uncomfortably loud 
sounds, for listening pleasure.
•  All this in attractive new 
streamlined eyeglass styles—truly 
the world's most attractive hear­
ing aid.
Be sure to see and try this amaz­
ingly designed hearing master­
piece — truly an outstanding 




6 1 8  M a in  S tree t P hene  4 1 3 2  
O T A R IO N  LISTENER O F 
BRITISH C O LU M B IA
K -»  B E I & 2 2 S ,
W K i B S S i l '
z!-m
WM
“Time of Deeds Now” 
Declares External Chief
OTTAWA (CP) — External Af­
fairs Minister Smith said today 
he feeis better about the interna­
tional situation than at any lime 
since he became a member of 
the Commons last fall.
I ̂ 0r
, •■.:' ■ 't- ■'v!' '•(•■(■''i’;
power resolution jointly spon-i One of the great problems was 
sored by Canada and Norway, who should be the "final arbiter" 
He expressed a twinge of regret in deciding what political and
Work Stoppage
At Ship Yards 
Enters 6th Day
Saturday, August 23 , T958
rht- PENTICTON HERALD 6
MYSTERY OF ANGLICIZED RED DUMP CAR
.......... rked in Flnglish, tliis new GO-ton
ore” rar'rolled from the assembly line at the 
Pravda railway carriage plant in Moscow. The
Russians gave no explanation for the English 
lettering on the all-metal car, which can bo
dumped automatically from the locomotive cab. 
The car is said to withstand the pounding of 
ore weighing two tons dropped from a height of 
some seven and a half feel in loading.
Discussion Opens on 
External Affairs Outlay
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Heartened by 
encouraging statements on pros­
pects of nuclear disarmament 
and peace in the Middle East, 
the Commons today appropriately 
d i s c u s s e s  the departmental 
spending estimates of External 
Affairs Minister Smith.
The debate has as its back­
ground a statement by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker that man­
kind may be entering a "new era 
for the achievement of world 
peace.”
■ He interrupted routine House 
business Friday to make that 
declaration, based on word that 
Britain and the United States are 
ready to suspend nuclear tests 
for a one year period on certain 
conditions.
STATIONS IN CANADA
Mr. Diefenbaker welcomed the 
Anglo - American announcement 
as a “major development” , and 
said the government, will he glad 
to co-operate by providing facil­
ities for control stations and in­
spection teams on Canadian soil.
Mr. .Diefenbaker’s optimistic 
mood was echoed by Opposition 
Leader Pearson and H. W. Her- 
ridge, deputy CCIF House Igadcr. 
Mr. Herridge welcomed what
into serious negotiations 
Britain and the U.S. ]
MAY BE A START 
After nine years of deadlock on 
disarmament, Mr. • Diefenbaker 
said, a g r e e m e n t  had been 
reached on "one specific and im­
portant” matter—an agreernent 
to suspend nuclear tests. It might 
conceivably provide a start in 
the "arduous process of negotiat­
ing a disarmament program and 
agreements which would increase 
the security of all nations.”
The prime minister also struck 
a hopeful note in an earlier 
statement on United Nations de­
liberations about Middle East 
problems. The unanimous Gen­
eral Assembly vote Thursday, 
empowering UN Secretary-Gen-
wilhieral Dag Hammarskjold to act 
I as conciliator in the troubled 
area , offered, reasonable pros­
pects of success.
Canada had supported it even 
though it contained no reference 
to a “standby” peace force, one 
of tlie elements in a seven-power 
resolution jointly sponsored by 
Canada and Norway. Mr. Diefen­
baker said he b e l i e v e s  the 
standby force will be considered 
at later assembly sessions.
The foreign affairs statements 
came in a day otherwise domin­





tinued to drench England today, 
flooding Homes, cutting commun­
ications in some areas and har­
assing commuters in the Lond(»i 
area.
Hundreds of homes in the Lon­
don suburbs were floded by
he called a step toward world 1 streams swollen by almost a 
sanity, week of steady downpours. Rail
Mr. Diefenbaker said It is his and subway services were cut in 
profound hope that Russia, now a few places vvith tracks and 
will indicate readiness to enter'roadbeds underwater.
URGES ADVISORY COUNCIL
Some suggestions during de­
bate:
Dr. Hugh M. Homer (PC— 
Jasper-Edson) calling himself a 
"junior member” of the medical 
profession, urged creation of a 
medical advisory council and 
asked that general practitioners 
be protected f r o m  becoming 
mere "file clerks” under the new 
hospital insurance plan.
Hubert Badanai (L—Fort \Vil- 
liam) said the plan should cover 
persons in nursing homes and 
Murdo Martin (C<rF—Timmins) 
wanted it to be made all-inclu­
sive.
Chesley W. Carter (L—Burin- 
Burgeo) said a new way is 
needed to finace the old age se­
curity fund. It operated in the red 
I year after year.
Launching probably the last ex­
ternal affairs debate of the pres­
ent session, Mr. Smith spoke op­
timistically of recent United Na­
tions deliberations on Middle 
East problems and of the British 
and United Stales announce­
ments' Friday about possible sus­
pension of nuclear tests.
The Anglo-American decision, 
he said in a 5-minute statement, 
"points the way" to disarma-’ 
merit, 
merit.
to a detailed review of develop- 
Most of his speed! was devoted 
ments at the extraordinary ses­
sion of the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly at New' York, 
which Mr. Smith attended as 
leader ol tlie Canadian delega­
tion.
Mr. Smith said he hopes the 
'Thoughts and pra.vers" of all 
who were at Ne»v York will go 
with UN Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold, who leaves lor 
the Middle East M o n d a y  en­
trusted i with the task of concil­
iating among the nations of tliat 
troubled area.
DELICATE AND DANGEROUS
Seeking a peaceful solution to 
Middle East problems was a "del­
icate and dangerous task,” but 
the UN mandate was broad and 
big enough to warrant some 
hope.
The minister said he hopes tne 
unanimity found in New York 
will be reflected in a co-operative 
attitude in l a t e r  negotiations 
among nations concerned, lead­
ing to a "hew era of peace and 
stability” in the Middle East.
But words were not enough 
"Now is the time for deeds.”
He paid, tribute to Mr. Ham­
marskjold, in whom Canada had 
the fullest confidence. He had 
seen the secretary-general Friday 
and it was disclosing no secrets 
to say that, despite Mr. Ham- 
marskjold’s "inherent modesty,” 
the mediator had a "certain self- 
confidence” about his forthcom­
ing mission, in the Middle East.
He also expressed gratitude to 
Norway for the part that country 
playe dvrith Canada in trying to
SUPPORT ARAB MOVE
to the assembly.
work out a resolution acceptable 
The resolution had been shelved 
in favor of the move by the iO 
Arab states to resolve their own 
difficulties. Canada warmly sup­
ported the Arab r e s o l u t i o n ,  
passed “unanimously” by the as­
sembly in a 80-to-0 vote, and re­
garded it as an "evolution from 
and fulfilment of” the seven-
that the idea of a UN “standby” 
peace force, contained in the 
seven-power resolution, is not in 
the Arab suggestions.
But the conviction had been 
borne in on him, more deeply as 
the UN debate progressed, that 
many practical problems have to
military considerations would jus­
tify use of a UN police force, if 
one were created.
Mr. Smith’s speech, hopeful in 
tone throughout, contained criti­
cisms of Russian action at the 
UN. Several times he referred to 
the "negative” or "narrow” atli-
be faced in connection w'ith theltude of the Soviet delegation, 
police-force idea. There was a which wanted to use the assem- 
"deep division" within the assem- bly meetings as a sounding-board 
bly on the question. I for propaganda.____________
Reds May Approve 
Nuclear Test Talks
Bv WARREN ROGERS Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri­
can officials predicted today that 
Russia probably will accept West­
ern proposals for negotiations 
starting Oct. .11 on a worldwide 
system to prevent sneak nuclear 
weapons tests.
The United States and Britain 
offered Friday to suspend nu­
clear tests for at least one year, 
p r o v i d e d  such negotiatioii.s 
started.
Tlie only other condition was 
that Russia continue its halt in 
Soviet t e s t s  announced 4Vi 
months ago. The Russians an­
nounced the halt after complet­
ing a test series.
ASK SUN SPONSORSHIP 
President Eisenhower called, in 
a statement and ja note to the 
Kremlin, lor talks in New York 
under United Nations auspices.
U.S. officials who f o r e c a s t  
probable Soviet acceptance said 
the Russians might suggest Ge­
neva or some other site for the 
talks. This, it was said, would be 
all right with the West.
In Russia, Moscow radio and 
the. Tass news agency reported
the Western proposals without 
comment.
U.S. officials said their expec­
tation of Soviet acceptance is 
based primarily on results of the 
G e n e v a  meeting of scientists 
from both sides of tlie Iron Cur­
tain.
The scientists agreed it is tech­
nically possible to create a world­
wide system of inspection sta­
tions, reported to number about 
180, to make sure nobody cheats 
on any agreement to ban nuclear 
tests.
Lauzon, Que. (CP) — A work 
stoppage the Davie Shipbuilding 
Limited yard entered its sixth 
day today with little sign of set­
tlement of a wage dispute.
Work stopped Monday when 
the 2,000 members of the Na­
tional Metal Trades’ Federation 
(CCCL) set up picket lines to 
back demands for wage boosts 
and a shorter work week.
Late Tuesday, Davie obtained 
a Superior Court injunction pro­
hibiting picketing until a hearing 
is set. The workers respected the 
court order but have remained 
off this job.
The company also started a 
$50,000 suit against 26 pickets it 
claims restrained office workers 
who reported for work.
Only a handful of workers re­
sponded to a company appeal to 
come back and Davie has been 
left with an icebreaker —• slie 
should have been launched during 
the week — a largo tanker, a 
freighter and several smaller 
ve.ssels stalled on the ways.
Drouin Visits * 
Brussels Fair
BRUSSELS (CP) — Senator 
Mark Drouin, Speaker of the 
Canadian Senate, arrives here to­
day for a three-day visit to the 
Brussels World Fair,'
The s e n a t o r  will represent 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker at 
special ceremonies Monday and 
Tuesday, which have been set 
aside as Canada’s "national” 
days at the fair.
Czechs Prospect for 
Oil in Yemen
CAIRO (AP)—A group of geol­
ogists from Czechoslovakia left 
Cairo Friday to prospect for oil 
in Yemen, Egypt’s Middle East 
news agency, reported.
A Yemeni source also an­
nounced that Red China will be 
gin early in September building 
factories and roads in Yemen un­
der an agreement Yemeni Crown 
Prince A1 Badr signed on a  re 
cent visit to China.
These projects were reported to 
include a 165-mile road between 
the Red Sea port of Hodeida and 
the capital of San’a, seven factor­
ies for textiles, fish canneries and 
tanneries.
FINISH TESTS
Britain offered' to suspend her 
tests after a projected series is 
completed this fall, and to par­
ticipate in detailed diplomatic 
talks to set up the monitoring 
system.
It was learned that this was 
the thinking behind the U.S. pro­
posal :
, An end to nuclear tests is no 
disarmament measure in itself. 
But it may provide an opening 
wedge to achieve genuine disarm 
ament steps later. Eisenhower 
said U.S. tests might be resumed 
after one year unless a monitor­
ing system was ripening and un­
less there were prospects ol: 
agreement on such disarmament 
measures as a cutoff in nuclear 
production,' reduction in atomic- 
hydrogen stockpiles a n d  troop 
cutbacks.
Test explosions for peaceful 
purposes could continue. UN or 
other neutral observers m i g h t  
check up on these to make sure 
they were not bomb' tests in dis­
guise.
Communist China and other 
countries might be called into the 
negotiations for discussion of put­
ting monitoring stations on their 
territory. But negotiations would, 
initially, be only among the 
United States, Britain and Rus­





TORONTO (CP)-A unign-man- 
agement dispute in Ontario’s beer 
industry has slipped into dead­
lock again, leaving a gloomy 
weekend outlook for Hie prov­
ince’s parched imbibers.
The United Brewery Workers of 
America (CLC) Friday rejected 
an industry offer for settlement 
of the strike, in its third week. 
The offer included a wage in­
crease of 12 cents an hour, a two- 
year contract and continuation of 
the 40-hour week. But non-mon- 
etary issues overshadow wage 
demands and the union said the 
ndustry refused to bargain on 
these matters.
K itch en  C a b in e ts
M a d e  to  O rd e r  
A rb o r ite  C o u n te r Tops 
e m b o d y in g  a l l th e  la te s t in 
m odern  des igns.
Free Estim ates E xpe rt A d v ice
•AUTO S ER VICB  CTATION
.ir:
Watch this space each week for 
"NO MATTER HOW YOU LOOK 
AT IT” . . . presented by
P en tic to n  T e le v is io n  
a n d  R a d io  S e r v ic e
474 Main Street
Phone 6027 Even. 9-2191
"IT NEEDS A QUART OF OIL 
I'VE BEEN PUTTING OLIVE OIL 
IN IT MYSELF . . .  WHAT KIND 
DO YOU SELL?"
There are. all kinds of oil: olive, 
baby, furnace,. etc. But the kind 
we sell is MOTOR oil. There are 
all kinds of motor oil, too. But 
the kind we sell is TOP GRADE 
to do a top |ob for your ear. 
Same thing goes for everything 
you get here . . .  from gas to 
service. It's tops!
. . . FREE . . .
c a r w ash  o r  lu b e  w ith  e ve ry  
ta n k  o f  gas o r  o il c h a n g e
J OHNNY^ S
B -A  SERVICE
p h o n e  2 9 1 7  
W h e re  E c k h a rd t M eets 
' W e s fm in s te r
the Canadian I about stark . and 
comics will be singer Dolores suits.
9, Starring with
Gray, funnyman Jack E. Leon­
ard, and others.
There’s unusual undervyater 
drama in store for you Sunday at 
10, when SEA HUNT’S Mike Nel­
son investigates the legendary 
Cave of the Mermaid. You’ll see 
M;iki6 fight for his life against 
the strange powers of this under­
sea siren.
EXPLORATIONS presents the 
third in its series of program on 
"The Balance of Nature" Sun­
day at 11 . . . telling of the work 
of Charles Darwin in formulat­
ing his theory of evolution. Films 
and drawings, from Darwin’s 




4 iSn ItRildUan 
SiOn ’/.nrro . .
» i:mi wild Bill nirkoU 
«i0n ll»r« «nd There 
«i:t(i .Mr. Vl*ll 
A it A iti« rimbAoU 
liOO CenlennlAl .MnuAilnA 
HU(i llolldAy Rnntli 
Aiim llith Crnehy 
pilMl lireiil M»tle»
I'einried I'nrett 
Id I,VI llere'e Ihifly 
II inn Htinimrr I'lnyhniiM 
A lltiulilr Idle
On ZOHUO, Sniui'dii.v nl 5, see 
the Hlor.v "Doiidly Bolns". Dot- 
DleRt) iind two fiuenls of llio 
Engle ROHi'cli - for mlK.sliig pi'ec- 
loiiN Kcms, Tlie ngonlH ihink Zor- 
ro mii.v liiive Hiolcn lliem, nnd 
ZoiTo liellevcs the JiRt-nts luivc 
hidden Ihein.
See the episode, "Oiillmv Finis'’ 
on WILD HlLIw IIICKOK, SnUir- 
day nt 5!.10. A crooked ciiUle 
huyer secretly lends n bnnd of 
hoiKled leiToi'lsls to slonl linck 
the money ho hn.s pnid e.nlHe- 
men who sold him lurgo herds, 
Guy MnddLson sUirs ns WILD 
BILL.
Be siire lo .loin Ihe vni'loiy and 
fun on THE BOB CROSBY 
SHOW, Snlurdny nt 8. Slurred 
with Boh nnd Ills inirtnor, Grcl- 
chen Wyler, will ho tlio Andrew 
Slstei'R, Kdgnr Bergen, nnd pop 
singer George Hamilton, To com­
plete the cniitivntlng cnsl, there 
nro the DnPron Dnneors nnd n 
voenl group,
"Petrified Forest,” n memor- 
shlc movie for the performnnee 
of Humphrey Bognrt, is this 
Meek's GREAT MOVIE, Snlur­
dny nt 9, See Bognrt in the role 
of gnnsler Duke Mnniee, Also 
starred nre Bette Dnvis nnd Les­
lie Howard,
On Clinc-TV "Summer rin.v- 
house ”, Snlurdny nt 11, see Ron- 
nld Colernnn in one of his great­
est performances! "A Donlile 
Life”, Co-Marred are Signo Hits- 
»o and Edmund O'Brien.
Cliff McKay nnd the Ranch 
Gang extend n mulscnl welcome 
to HOLIDAY RANQI every Sat:- 
urdny night nt 7:30, when you'll 
meet their special ;;uests as well,
dramatic re- B You’ll never recognize Rusty 
Bin the adventures of RIN TIN 
-TIN, Wednesday at 5:30. When a 
"crooked lawyer provides "proof” 
Bthat Rusty is the long-lost grand- 
Bson of a millionaire, Rusty is 
-forced to exchange his cavalry 
"uniform for an Eton suit,com-
■ plfite with derby. See "Farewell 
b Io Fort Apacjic".
® There’s another full hour of
■ boxing, Wednesday at 7:30.
B
.When a young coed fall ill from 
■poison, in tonight’s FABIAN OF 
B SCOTLAND YARD episode, Wed- 
.  nesdayat 9, the police suspect at 
"tempted murder. This is another
■ of those fast-moving who-dun-lts
At 7 o'clock, Tuesday, see unUI the
Tuesday
AHGCST 2A
8:30 St«vle - 6  
8:45 The Sons Shop 
8:00 FaraOe a t Stari 
0:30 CHBC-TV New* 
8:40 OHBC-TV Weather 
8:48 OHBC-TV Sporte 
8:58 What’* On Tonlpht 
7:00 The Three B 'l 
7:30 Rhapsody'
8:00 CBO Flayhnnse 
8:30 CBO Playhouse 
0:00 Bamboo Bars 
10:00 1 Hearth lor 
Adventure
10:30 Men In Battle 
11:00 FlRlitlnit Words 
11:30 CBC-TV News
Thursday at 8:30. Set in Scotland 
in 1840, "The Human Touch” 
deals with Dr. James Simpson 
and his efforts to have chloro­
form used as an anaesthetic. . . 
and his decision whether or not 
to use his "discovery” on his son.
Broderick Crawford leads his 
HIGHWAY PATROL on another 
man-hunt, Thursday at 9:30, so 
get set for more action and ex­
citement.
Thursday at 10 is WRESTLING 
TIME on Okanagan Television, 
when all your favorite grapplers 
will be grunting and groaning 
their way through another hour 
of torture.




4 ;im Till): li Ihf I.lt*
4:1111 llitnif Tiiwn 
Ailiii Comilry ('Nli>nd«r 
A::i0 Hummrr MnKKrlti4 
n::iii I'Hlhrr Kmmi 
7iiMi I'rniilirr Jimlli;*
7i;i<l The Hhy 
8 mil I'.il Millhpn 
IImil Wiirld'a MIhri> 
ni:ili Niimmi<r Hhnullm* 
liiiim Nrn Humllll.'lll nii4rii|i
I him likiiliirHlIimi
Belly Anilt'i'snn iiln.VH Ihe "Big 
.Slsier” role JuhI n lill Ion fur, 
,'<imilay nl liiliO on FA'I'IIER 
KNOWS BES’I’. When Betty be­
comes (I counselloi' nt a week­
end eump, she starts pushing 
her .vming sister Kathy around 
. . . iinill Kathy rebels and runs 
away.M’s niiolher case whom 
Father Knows Best.
Host .Ifihn Clark Inlrodiices en- 
lerinining film feaUires on .SUM­
MER MAGAZINE. .Sunday at 
TkIO; a dociimonliiry showing 
ruined temfiles, beaches nnd 
farmlands in .Sicily; nnollier epi­
sode in tlie Sir T.nneelot Series: 
nnd tlie film ”Oiil of tlie Dnrk”l 
tlie story of illumination from 
campfire lo fluorescent llglils.
Monday
AVOCHT 88
8:30 Mku from Tomor­
row
8:48 Chlldr«n’i  NrwirMi 
8:A0 Parade of Rlari- 
A:.70 CHBC-TV Nrwi 
8:40 CHBC-TV Wrathei 
8:48 CHBC-TV Spnrla 
8:88 What'i On Tohliht 
7:80 Nrwii MaiiArlne 
7:;iii Trxai RauRm 
8:lin The Mllllonalr*
8:38 On Camera 
8:811 I l.oro I.iii-y 
8::i8 TiiRlioai Annia 
18:88 Sliidlii One 
11:80 CBC-TV Newi
Rohliery nnd urnnliim, plus n 
cliff-edge battle, brings Hie TEX­
AS RANGER.S Inlo n dangerous 
and e.xcliing asslgnmcnl on Mon­
day’s episode at 7:.30, Called Ihe 
"Riders of Hie Lone Star”, Ihe 
story highlights anoHier cliaplor 
In llte lilstory of the fearless 
Rangers.
A mission of kindness turns up 
uniisiinl rosulls for this week’s 
MILLIONAIRE, Monday nt R. 
Russ While wnnis to use his gift 
of one million dollars to help the 
family of tlie man who willed 
him Ills eyes for a cornea trans­
plant. But when he nppronclies 
tlie family, White unravels a my 
story.
other in the LIVE series, "TheB 
Three Rs", with "Professor” j
Don Eccleston. This is the final Tliere’s a battle coming your 
show in this series, and tonight a Wednesday at 9:30, on Top 
you’ll be meeting more higligpinys of 1958, when a boxer 
school students, and hearing _ fjghtg ^ot only in the ring, bu 
more about coming school acUv- within himself. See "Cheese 
Ities. “ Champion”, starring John Mit-
„   ̂ Ichum nnd Constance Dowling, 
Because of an Eastern toot- you’ll see an exciting boxing 
ball Game carried last week on “ match In tonight's Top Play, 
the CBC Television NetM'ork, aB
number of sliows nre not avail-> Ricliard Boyd, lawYcr. is no 
able to us tills Tuesday nlglit. man to tangle with in Hie court- 
In place of "Come Fly With Broom, nnd you’ll sec evidence of 
Me”, see the half-hour drama: Bthis ns another story of British 
".Silent Partner”. -justice unfolds Wednesday at 10
"Dragnet” Is replaced by the "on BOYD, Q.C, Boyd will be en- 
drama "Brush Roper”. ■ gaged in defending an American
”l 1-ovc Lucy” and "Tiigbont B'vomnn in her mid-thirties, ac- 
Annle” were also pre-emtHed on -cused of murdering her aging 
tlie network nnd will be replaced "husband, 
by the hour long drama "Bamboo ■ ^
On the thrilling adventure a o r - J ^ * !  
ies: "I Search for Adventure”, ■ Aiihi " iSf f
Tuesday nt 10, see the •I’be-'lft* ■ iv J lf  woSinsLC p H '
film story "I Traded my Gdnfni- ■ r'nivini'n" "ucis 111 B plioii.v sectitllles racK-lor a uamcin . Quenlly discovers that
The fourth In a series of doc.B>|j« 
umenlary programs: "Men in tlie profits,
Battle", is called "Ardennes”, 
and will be seen Tuesday nt 10:30. ■
.See actual films of the Battle of B 
Ihe Bulge . . . Hitler’s lnsl-mlii-| 
ule hid to capture Brussels with 
panzer troops nnd avoid dlsns-* 
ter In Europe, B
If you like your music with a 
swinging beat, you’ll enjoy SUM­
MERTIME '58, when you’ll see 
and hear many of the great 
names from the world of popu 
lar music. Every Thursday at 8, 
you have a date for SUMMER 
TIME '58.
I
...... ..........................■*......... ..<>..< »
S U N D A Y  AT 1 0 :0 0  P.M . 
CHBC-TV C h a n n e ls  1 3 -2 - 7
fo r  STAND ARD STATIO N S a n d  







For llioHO who enjoy toleviHion 
fare with n western flair, there's 
FRONTIICR .III.STICE, each Sun- 
(lay nt 7, Lew Ayres Is your reg­
ular host for the series, and 
sometimes he appears ns the 
sKir. Every week, a different 
story. Evvr,v week a new toil 
Ifollyw'fKxl star.
Comedians Waj'iie nnd Sinis­
ter . , . who have made such a 
tremendous liil in Hie Slnle.s , , , 
return for nnollier riotous vi,slt 
jwith ED SULLIVAN, Sunday nt
ON CAMERA, Monday nl R:30, 
"The New Year Caper”, It's a 
comedy of Intrigue nnd romance 
set in New York's high society, 
about a man nnd woman who dln- 
eover they have common inter­
est In the theft of diamonds , . . 
a theft Hint lends to romance.
On 'I’UGBOAT ANNIE, Monday 
nl 0:.30, Annie's crewman Pinto, 
falls in love with the daughter of 
a reslnurnnf owner. Annie goes 
lo plead Pinto’s cause, hut she 
falls victim to Cupid, loo.
.lames Greguvy, .loci Crntiiers 
and Mario Alcnde, co-star in 
"TnftalonK", on STUDIO ONE IN 
IIOI.LYWOOD. Monday at 10. 
"Tagnlong” deals with an ap- 
penling young Mexican hoy who 
forced himself upon a pair of 
adventuresome older lads, bring
FIGinTNG WORDS will be" 
seen Tuesday nt 11. The change ■ 
of time of this program from its b 
usual 7 o'clock Tuesday slot was _ 
necessary beennse of the "The" 
Three Rs” program taking overB 
this time. ■
8i:i8 n» ii I ha niillrtri 
5:48 l,H 'i l,nnh 
8:88 Pararta nr Slnra 
8:;in CHBC-TV Nfw» 
8:48 CHIIC-TV WralhM 
8:48 CHBC-TV HpntU 
8:88 Whal'R On Tonlilit 
7:88 Kucliiklva 
7:38 Prnii|M>)'(ln( for 
Pnlrnlanm
8:88 Hiimmaritma *88 
N;,'I8 ITnvIiniiki I'.H,




8138 nm Tin Tin 
8:88 Hnhhy Cornrr 
8:18 Rni"' Armiial ihr Nun 
8i:iB CHBC-TV NfiVd 
8:48 CHBC-TV WfBlIirr 
8:48 CHIIC-TV NimrU 
8:88 WlmCi On Tnnlihl 
7|88 IIUMrlrtni>f 
7:18 Paltl P a li 
7(38 H«.«lnR 
8:38 Wynit Rarn 
•  lOO f'nblan n t  SmtlanS 
Vard
8:38 Top Plaj'« nf 'ft* 
18:88 Bnyd. q . C.
10::i8 The Wrh 
UiOO CRO-IV N(W8
* Here’S premiere news about a
■ brand-new scries of c.Hciting pro- 
B grams, starting on CHBC-TV, 
-Thursday, August 28th, at 7. It’s 
■I'lXCLUSIVK, a wonderful series
■ of linlf-hour tirnmns. , , nil TRUE
■ stories, taken from the time of 
"the Second World War, The debut 
"pvogvHm is called ‘''My Favorite 
BKidnapper,” tales nf two war 
I  correspondents In Munich,
■ A doctor faces what turns out 
Bto he an eventful decision In "The 
-Human Touch,” an hour-long 
■drama on PLAYHOUSE UJC„
Friday
AlIOrST SB
8:30 MiRhIy Monia Play- hnnM 
8:88 Barnry'i Anna 
8:38 CHBC-TV NfWi 
8:40 CHBC-TV Wrnlhrr 
8:48 CHBC-TV Spnrlii 
•  l88 Whal’i  nn Tnnlihl 
7:88 Okanninn Parm and 
Oardrn
7:38 JM Jarhinn 
S:80 l,a«t nf lha 
Mnhlvnni
Si38 Him 8f n Kind 
8:88 MIdnnnimrr Thratr*
8i38 Cnnniry Club 
18:88 Mnvirlimt 
CnrnIVBl
Professional AND amateur 
gardeners nnd orchardists will 
find a great deal of Interest in 
OKANAGAN FARM AND GAR­
DEN, the Friday night series of 
live programs featuring Mike 
Oswell nnd his guests. Tonight, 
Mike’s guest w'ill he Mr. F. Mor­
ton, who will discuss "Bulk 
Handling.” ThM’a nt 7, on Fri­
day,
JET JACKSON, the Flying 
Commando, hbnda Into danger to­
night nt 7:30, In a story called
Death Below Zero.”
Hnwkeye finds himself In 
trouble with the Indians, in Fri­
day’s episode of LAST OF THE 
MOHICANS, nl 8. In the story of 
"The Way Station,” Hnwkeye la 
blamed when a young Indian war 
rlor is ambushed and left for 
dead.
s ta rr in g  L L O Y D  B R I D G E S
as Ex-N avy Frogm an, M ike  N e lson , 
now  undersea in ves tiga to r fo r  h ire .
OTHER OHBC-TV HIGHLIGHTS 
FOR TOP SUNDAY VIEWING
FATHER KNOWS BEST
Player’s Cigarettes —  6:30
FRONTIER JUSTICE
Instant Maxwell House Coffee —  7;00
#
ED SULLIVAN SHOW
Ford of Canada and Canadian Kodak —  8:00
The oh,led may he real, or im- 
HRimtvy, but the panel lias Hie 
,1ob of guessing its Identity. In 
the quiz slKJW, ONE OF THE 
KIND. Friday at 8:30, Panel 
members of Lloyd Bodmer, Ka­
thy McNeil, Allan Mnnlngs nnd 
Rita Greer Allen. Alex Ba/ris is 
moderator.
THE WORLD'S STAGE
Bristol-Myers - Singer Sewing M achines-
9
SUMMER SHOWTIME
Canadian General Electric — 9 »30
9 t0 0
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P e o p le  a re  th e  som e e v e ry w h e re ! T he y  w a n t  th e  assu rance  o f  
t ru e  v a lu e , k n o w le d g e  th a t  th e y  d o  business w ith  a  f irm  o f  
re p u te . This Business G u id e  h a s  b e e n  s u p p lie d  to  th e  re a d e rs  o f  
th e  P e n tic to n  H e ra ld  th ro u g h  th e  c o -o p e ra t io n  o f  th e  p ro g re s s iv e  
bus inessm en lis te d  b e lo w .  I t  is th e  e a rn e s t d e s ire  o f  these  m e rc h ­
a n ts  to  assure th e  b u y e r  o f  th e  fa c t  th a t  w h a te v e r  se rv ice  o r  
p ro d u c t th e y  o f fe r  y o u , th e  re a d e r , i t  is  th e  v e ry  b e s t. For 
co u rte o u s  serv ice a n d  f ir s t  q u a li t y  p ro d u c ts , y o u  can  d e p e n d  o n  
th e  businesses lis te d  b e lo w  to  m e e t y o u r  needs.
ADDING MACHINES
• Knight A Mowatt Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main Street Phone 2928
AIR CONDITIONING
Pacific Pipe A Flume Ltd, 
145 Winnipeg Street Plione 4020
McKay A Stretton 
113 Main Street Phonf 3127
John Lawson Ltd.
149 Westminster West Phone 2726
ADVERTISING
- Penticton Herald
- 186 Nanaimo West Phone 4002
• L. A L. Signs 
• ■ 217 Martin Street Phone 3818
CKOK Penticton, Swap and Shop
, . 125 Nanaimo Avenue Phone 2800
^IBULANCES
Penticton Ambulance Service
■ 425 Main Street Phone 4280
Roselawn Funeral Home
341 Martin Street Phone 2740
AUTO ACCESSORIES
, Howard & White Motors 
-. 496 Main Street Main 5628
Parker Motors, Ltd.
187 Nanaimo Ave. West Phone 2839
Grove Motors Ltd. 
100 Front Street ' Phone 2805
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
Hudson's Bay Co.
tlComer Wade & Main St. Phone 4175
AUTO AGENTS AND DEALERS
if
Parker Motors Ltd.
Dodge - DeSoto - Morris - MG % ! 187 Nanaimo Avenue W. Phone 2839
Grove Motors
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac 
100 Front Street Phone 2805
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
Pontiac - Buick - Vauxhall 
and GMC Trucks
496 Main Street Phone 5628
AUTO BODY REPAIRS 
AND PAINT JOBS
Grove Motors
'/‘Make Old Cars Like New"
,100 Front Street Phone 2805
'Howard A White Motors 
496 Main Street Phone 5628
Parker Motors
3.87 Nanaimo Avenue W. Phone 2839
Al’TOMORH.E SERVICE
Grove Motors 
100 Front Street Phone 2805
Parker Motors
187 Nanaimo Avenue W. Phone 2839
Hmvai'd A While Motors 
496 Main .Slreot Plione 5628
IIAKERIES
( ’offeo Cup A Bakery 
I’,),') Main Slreot Phone 6017
Poniiclon Bakery 
.531 Main Siroot Phone 38.32
MICVn.EH
'I'aylnr's (’vclo Sliop 
4l.'» Main .Siroot Phone 3190
Hudsnn'.s Bay Co,
Corner Wado A Main St. Phone '4152
Sinipwin's, Soars Ltd, 
22,5 Mall) Sli’ool Plione 2819
IUCV( I.E REI’AIIIHm
'I'a,vlni''H Cycio Simp 
44.5 .Main Sirt'Oi Phono 3190
BOATS
T’enu'ood Ptwlucts 
Bui) Goi'dnn, Box 2160 
Nai'amata Hoad Pliono 4649
Tliaison's Bay Co.
Coi'nor Wml(? A Main St. Plione 4182
BOOTS AND SHOES
I W il l  HEI'AIHS
Vonri I’iT)diint.<i 
Famotu Rond
Gcddy’s Boot Shop Ltd.
368 Main Street Phone 4381
Earley’s Shoes Ltd. 
310 Main Street Phone 2608
Shoe Lane Ltd. 
329 Main Street Phone 5648
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Corner Wade and Main Phone 4193
Grant King Co. Ltd. 
Back’s Shoes For Men 
323 Main Street Phone 4025
Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.
Slater Shoes for Men
320 Main Street Phone 3040
BUILDING SUPPLIES
0|{iiniii.;mi Spnrilm? Kfiulpmonl Lid, 
W'cHi'iiifiHifr ivcsi 1‘hfitK’ .'iillO
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
Long’s Building Supplies Ltd.
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
Clarke’s Building Supplies 
51 Nanaimo Avenue E. Phone 4334
CAMERA AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
Stock’s Camera Shop 
233 Main Street Phone 3011
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Corner Wade & Main St. Phone 4175
Sunderwood Portrait Studios




324 Main Street Phone 6004
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade & Main St. Phone 4164
CHINA
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade & Main St. Phone 4182
W. R. Cranna & Sons Ltd.
270 Main Street Phone 3098
CLEANERS
Acme Cleaning Service 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
COLD STORAGE
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front Street Phone 4310
Harry’s Market & Deep Freeze Lockers 
422 Main Street Phone 5613
DELICATESSENS
Frenchie’s Delicatessen Shop




Skaha Lake Road Phone 3770
DRAPERIES
Hudson’s Bay Co,
Corner Wade & Main St, Phone 4184
Wheel House 
544 Main .Street Phone 3953
DRIVE-INS
Okanagan A. & W,
Mama, Papa and Baby Burgers 
3933 Main .Streel
Rod Racer Drlve-In 
.Short Order .Service 
.Soulli Main Street Phone 3156
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BennoU's .Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phono 3017
T. Eaton Co., Lid. 
308 Main .Streel




Fast, Court eons Check-outs
.South Main Street Phone 4087
Hudson's Bay Co,
Corner Wade & Main St. Phono 4182
Phone 2625
Simpson’s, Scars Ltd. 
22,5 Main Street
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton! Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade & Main St. Phone 4182
FURNITURE
Plione 3127
Barr A Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
'265 Main Street Plione rd25




437 Main Slreot Plione 5(154
Stock's Camera Shop 
233 Main Street
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade & Main St, Phone 4182
Ashton’s Children’s Wear 
Baby Furniture
324 Main Street Phone 6004
T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Guerard’s Furniture 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
Simpson’s Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
GAS APPLIANCES
Phone 3011
McKay & Stretton Ltd. 
113 Main Street Phone 3127
The T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
265 Main Street Phone 6125
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade & Main St. Phone 4182
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
HARDWARE, RETAIL
Bennett’s Hardware 
401 Main Street Phone 3017
HEATING CONTPRACTORS
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
265 Main Street Phone 6125
HOUSEWARES
Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Corner Main and Wade Phone 4184
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
INSURANCE
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 





544 Main Street Phone 3953
IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
Pacific Pipe St Flume Ltd.
145 Winnipeg Street Phone 4020
JEWELLERS
W, R. Cranna & Sons, Ltd.
270 Main Street Phone 3098
Don Lange Ltd. 
# 310 Main Street Phone 2965
Cook's Jewelry 





Corner Wade & Moin St. Phone 4143
Hudson's Bay Co.
Corner Wudo & Main St. Phono 4193
3HA1L ORDER OFFICES
T, Eaton Co, Ltd. 
.308 Main Slreot
Central Meat Market 
410 Main Street Phone 4220
Harry’s Meat Market 
422 Main Street Phone 5613
Watts-Hunt Meat Market
378 Main Street Phone 4123 or 5645
MEN’S WEAR
Bryant A 11111 Men's Wear Lid.
.320 Main Street Plione 3040
BennoU’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Slreot Phono 3017
Plione 2625
Simpson’s, .Sears Lid,
225 Main Slreot Plione 2819
MATERNITY WEAR
Grant King Co. Ltd. 
323 Main Street Phone 4025
Len Hill Men’s A Boys’ Wear
239 Main Street Phone 6126
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Corner Wade & Main St. Phone 4152
Bryant A Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.
320 Main Street Phone 3040
MOTELS AND AUTO COURTS
A.slilon's Cliildren’s Wear
324 Main Street Phone 6004
Skaha Lake Auto Court
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3866
Travellers’ Motel
Lee Ave. A Skaha Lake Rd. Phone 2227
Silver Ridge Auto Court
Skaha Lake Phone 6317
Shieling’s Auto Court 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 5157
Shangri La 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3770
Kelly’s Kabins 
1028 Lakeshore Drive Phone 4261
Kreekside Motel 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3863
Lakair Trailer Park 
999 Burnaby Street Phone 5836
Motel Mayfair 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 4033
Mount Chapaka Auto Court 
Highway 97 North Phone 2703
Lakeshore Motel 
914 Lakeshore Drive Phone 4070
Laguna Motel 
1000 Lakeshore Drive Phone 4275
Log Cabin Auto Court 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3155
97 Motel
South Main Street Phone 5744
Okanagan Beach Motel
926 Lakeshore Drive Phone 4803
Paradise Valley Auto Court 
Skaha Lake Road Phone 2005
Parkslde Motel 
998 Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
Peach City Motel 
South Main Street Phone 2708
Tile Pinos Motel 
Soutli Main Street Phone 3115
Apple Grove Motel
Soulli Main Street Phone 4109
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Gllden
Boaclisido Motel 
Loo Ave. A Main St. Phone 2142
Bluebird Motel 






PAINT AND VARNISHES (cont.) RESTAURANTS (cont.)
Cottonwood Grove Auto Court 
Skahn Lako Phone 5549
Phone 4092
Phono 4778
Penticton Music Centro A Accordion 
School
378 Main Street Phone 3128
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
PAINT AND VARNISHES
Penticton Paint Pot 
Everything in Point 
Across from Legion
Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) Ltd. 
Benjamin Moore Paint A Varnish 
161 Main Street Phone 3949
Pacific Pipe A Flume Ltd.
145 Winnipeg Street Phone 4020
Penlleion Enclneerlng Worlw Ltd,
17.3 Wostminslor West Phone 3808
Arne’s Paints A Wallpapers
CIL and Canada Paints 
444 Main Street Phone 2941
Penticton Feed A Supplies 
Martin-Senour Paints
95 Lakeshore Drive Phone 2772
Long’s Building Supplies Ltd.
Pittsburgh Paint 
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd.
Sherwin-Williams Paint 
51 Nanaimo Avenue Phone 4334
Color Depot 
Bapco Paint
Phone 3949161 Main Street
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Stocks Camera Shop Ltd. 
233 Main Street Phone 3011
Sunderwood Portrait Studio
437 Main Street Phone 5654
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Phone 5817
Morgan’s Plumbing A Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main Street Phone 4010
McKay A Stretton 
113 Main Street Phone 3127
John Lawson Ltd.
149 Westminster West Phone 2726
Pacific Pipe A Flume Ltd.




186 Nanaimo Ave. West Phone 4002
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Rolfe Pretty - Phone Summerland 3496 
Inland Realty
439 Main Street Phone 5806
A. C. Schanuel - Residence 4085 
Peach City Realty
723 Main Street Phone 2930
F. Sanders - Residence 2075 
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
618 Main Street Phone 3815
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
A. W. Hyndman - Residence 5448 
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
618 Main Street Phone 3815
E. W. Lee - Residence 6329 
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
618 Main Street Phone 3815
H. E. Jackson - Residence 6673 
Poach City Realty
723 Main Street Phone 2930
Harold Wish - Residence 3859 
Inland Realty
439 Main Street Phone 5806
Mno McLeod • Residence 4034 
Inland Realty
439 Main Street Phone 5806
Tom Ushorno • Residence 5763 
Inland Realty
439 Main Street Phone 5806
Wall Setter 
Inland Realty
439 Main St. Phone Summerland 2731
REMNANTS
Stmpson's, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
RESTAURANTS
S.S. Slcnmous 
Homo Cooked Meals 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 4238
Rltz Cafe
Quality Meals and Lunches
413 Main Street Phone 2953
Scotty's Coffee Bar 
Good Eating 
510 Main Street Phone 3850
Ellon's Lunch
Homo Made Pies a Specialty
12.5 Wesimln.sler Ave. Phone 4061
Ellle Cafe
Full Course Meals A Fountain Sorvloo 
340 Main Street . Phono 3051
Love’s Lunch
Take Out Orders a Specialty 
718 Main Street Phone 5671
Coffee Cup Cafe A Bakery
Home Made Pastries
255 Main Street Phone 6017
Davy Jones Cave 
Sea Foods 
180 Main Street Phone 3873
Capitol Cafe
Square Dance Information Centre 
242 Main Street Phone 2923
R I F L E S  A N D  G U N S
Inoola Coffee Shw A Dining Room 
Delicious Home CJooked Meals 
Lakeslioro Drive Phone 2746
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Corner Wade A Main St Phone 4175
Okanagan Sporting Equipment Ltd. 
416 Westminster West Phone 5610
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School
221 Main Street Phone 5641
Penticton Music Centre A 
Accordion School
Main Street Phone 3128
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade A Main St. Phone 4175
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
SEWING MACHINES
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
374 Main Street Phone 3114
SILVER FLATWARE
W. R. Cranna A Sons 
270 Main Street Phone 3098
Cook’s Jewelry 
435 Main Street Phone 2641
SPORTING EQUIPMENT
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Comer Wade A Main St Phone 4152
Bennett’s Hardware (Penticton) Ltd. 
401 Main Street Phone 3017
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Okanagan Sporting Equipment Ltd.
416 Westminster West Phone 5610
TAII.ORINO AND REPAIRS
Bryant A Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.
320 Main Street Phone 3040
TELEVISION
Penticton Music Centre A 
Accordion School
378 Main Street Phone 3128
Hudson's Bay Co.
Corner Wade A Main St, Phone 4182
Bennett’s Store,s (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
308 Main Street Phono 2625
Barr A Anderson (Inlorlor) Ltd.
265 Main Street Phone 6125
Simpson’s, Sears Ltd. 
225 Main Street Phone 2819
TENTING AND TRAILER PARKING
Silver Ridge Auto Court
Skaha Lako Road Plione 6317
Shangri La 
Skaha Lake Rond Phono 3770
WATCH REPAIRING
Cook's Jewelry 
435 Main Street Phone 2641
W. R. Cranna A Sons Ltd.
270 Main Street Plione 3098
WELDING AND REPAIRS
Penticton Engineering Works Ltd.
173 Wostminslor West Plione 3803
YARD GOODS
Hudson's Bay Co,
Corner Wade A Main St, Phone 42S4
!:l
Use Quick Action W ant Ads Phono 4002
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IN MEMORIAM
DRESSMAKING
We wish to express our sincere 
gratitude to all our friends who 
so kindly sent contributions to 
the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, and to those who sent 
flowers and messages of sym­
pathy to our home. May we also 
thank the Doctor and Hospital 
Staff for their kind care during 
our mother's stay in the hospital 
—The Nesbitt family.
WANTED — Needlework, altera­




TWO room furnished apartment. 
Call at Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
Street. Phone 5946. 198-222
TliREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea' 
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street 
Phone 5888. 182-204
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074
19.5-223
BUILDINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders coUecL 3600 E. Hastings 




able. Phone 3731. 400 Van Horne 
Street. ______________ 197-198
APPLE juicer and press; 96- 
piece dinner set; Hi-fi tape rec­






ELECTRIC cement mixera, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SAWDUST burner furnace, pre­
ferably with blower. Phone Pen­
ticton 4783. 194-199
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




NICE homo for sale in quiet dis­
trict. Two bedrooms, sitting 
room 18 x 14 with two large win­
dows, 9 X 10 dinette with two 
windows. Bright kitchen, wired 
for range. Plenty of cupboards. 
Pembroke bathroom. Full base­
ment with furnace and finished 
12 X 18 room. Venetian blinds and 
linoleums included. Small lawn 
front and back. Garden lot 58 x 
130. Phone 6362 between 10 and 
12 a.m. or call at 962 James St.
196-198
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
HARDY AGENCIES
(Successors .to Hickson Real 
Estate and Insurance)
460 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4012
This W eek’s Special Buy
Two bedroom home, completely 
remodelled and renovated. New 
tile on all floors, central location, 
on nice street, offered for $5,400.
Gov’t Activity Requires 
A Lot of Bookkeeping
This article, the last of a 
series on federal government 
finances, deals with the book­
keeping intricacies of govern­
ment accounts.
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187-222
800 MAIN ST.—Downstairs suite, 
furnished, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Phone 3375. 195-223
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 197-198
Shetland Pony Rides
When out for a drive, treat *he 
kiddies to a pony ride at . .
Double B Pony Ranch
in Okanagan Falls. Phone 9-2113 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
block cast and two south.
PERSONALS
BOARD AND BOOM
STUDENT requires room. Will 
do light housework and baby sit 
in return for part of board. 
Please write to P.O. Box 212, 
Beaverdell, B.C. 198-200
WE test and fix; outboard en 
gincs, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser 
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4330.
LANGS KIDDYLAND Hearing Aids
 ̂ ., j  j  , j  I Free examination by experienced
PONIES to ride and drive, and aUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Mechanical Rides.
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497, 186-204
BOARD and room for gentleman, 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 5940. 193-222
ADULT SUPERVISION 
Cor. Churchill and Power. 
(Rear of Lakawana)
Phone 3462
It is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002.
FOUR bedroom house, close to 
the beach. $1,000 down. 143 Bruns­
wick Street. 198-199
BEAUTIFUL four roorh bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m ent $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
BY OWNER — Only $1,700 down 
for a good three bedroom home 
colored plumbing, gas furnace 
and water tank. Full price 
$9,600. Phone 4318. 193-198
BOOMS
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.
196-221
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV, 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668.
195-200
HOUSES
SMALL two bedroom, modern 
house at Kaleden. 220 wiring, 
$40 per month. Phone 6560.
198-203
CMARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
TWO bedroom home at 295 Far­
rell Street, $45 per month. Call 
at the house days. Evenings 
phone 4404. 198-203
THREE room furnished cottage 
at Naramata. Phone 8-2202 or 
write Box 28, Naramata.
198-200
SPACIOUS three bedroom home, 
Featuring basement with furnace 
Stone fireplace. TV aerial anc 
lovely treed lot. For rent with or 
without lease at $95 per month 
Inland Realty, 439 Main Street, 
Phone 5806. 196-198
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, very 
close in. Reasonable rate. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442,
194-199
FOR RENT or sale—New three 
bedroom home in Kaleden, on 
main highway, $75 per month, or 
low down payment. Phone 6659
195-200
TWO bedroom house at O.K, 
Falls. 220 wiring. $40 per month 






Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries in stock.
28 years’ experience.
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main Street Phone 4303 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store)
WANTED TO BUY
EXPECT to be in Penticton Sun­
day or Monday. Interested in 
building lot about 200 feet lake 
frontage with nice beach, in Pen­
ticton vicinity. State price. Re­







101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance, 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi 
U-tfltal. Phone 3164. 196-207
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St — Telephone 2836
ONLY $8,500
With $1,750 down, buys this 
GOOD THREE B E D R O O M  
MODERN HOME. Balance as 
rent. Health forces sale. Phone 
3826 or evenings 5019 and HEN­
RY CARSON will be pleased to 
show you this real buy,
YOU WILL BELIEVE IT 
WHEN YOU SEE IT
Almost new three bedroom home 
1,320 square feet. Extra largo 
living room, dining room, utility 
room and cabinet kitchen. Oak 
floors, basement and furnace. 
Landscaped garden lot, 96 foot 
frontage and over 200 feet deep. 
Priced far below its value at 
$11,600, with only $2,500 down. 






LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
FOR sale — % acre lots, next to 
Powell Beach, West Summerland. 
$1,200 and up. Terms. Phone 2838
194-199
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Federal government activity 
requires a lot of bookkeeping, 
and bookkeeping terms can be 
puzzling to laymen.
Much of the puzzlement centres 
around various accounts set up 
to keep track of what is going 
on in certain areas. Three such 
accounts have received particular 
public attention in recent years.
In liis budget speech in March, 
1957, Walter Harris, finance min­
ister at the time, said he was 
crediting a total of $100,000,000 to 
two accounts.
In his budget speech last June, 
Finance Minister Donald P'lcming 
.said he is eliminating another ac­
count which he estimated at 
$165,000,000.
.MERELY ENTRIES 
All three accounts are book­
keeping items. There is no money 
in them.
This situation will be very 
easily understood it all money 
coming into the government is 
regarded as coming into one big 
pot, from which the government 
draws money as it is needed.
Last year, by strenuous efforts, 
the steady increase that has con­
tinued for years was somewhat 
checked. Even so, pharmaceuti­
cal benefit payments totalled 
$14,000,000.
The department believes that 
the slight drop in cost last year 
Phone 38261 js only temporary and that fur­
ther increases in coming years
in suffering, hospital treatment 
and loss of working time through 
illness make the system an econ­
omy in the long run.
Even so, soaring costs have 
brought demands for a check on 
the use made of this system. 
Favorite remedy suggested is to 
impose a small charge on each 
prescription, to be paid by the 
patient. This, it is claimed, would 
prevent the pouring of medicines 
down kitchen sinks.
Health authorities have been 
urging d o c t o r s  to be moi e 
sparing in prescribing expensive 
remedies, particularly the new
“miracle” drugs. Some doctors, 
they say, cheei’fully prescribe ex­
pensive drugs when less costly 
ones would dq just as well.
The average cost of each pre­
scription last year was about $1, 
but it was higher in Auckland, 
the largest city, than in most of 
the towns .AlsOi far more medi­
cines were prescribed in Auck­
land than anjnvhere else. On 
average six prescriptions were 
supplied during the year to every 
man, 'woman and child in the 
city. In Wellington, the capital 




By ELTON C. FAY itself has become the* best wea­
pon against another submarine. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Just ‘ 
nine Polaris submarines — thej The nuclear submarine’s aj>- 
number now being built or ap-'pearance compelled scrapping or
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688 are inevitable.
H. Carson .................... 5019 WARMLY DEBATED
WiP Jones......................  5090 The service is one of the most
H. Kipp  .......... . 3367 controversial aspects of the New




MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 195-223
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 198-203
LOST AND FOUND
I LOST—Olive green air mattress.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
FINANCIAL
I vicinity Penticton Home Service 
I Station, Highway 97, Aug. 22nd. 
____________________________  Would truck driver who picked
PRIVATE money avaUable for “P P^°”®
mortgage or discount of agree-' itiB-xua
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf EMPLOYMENT
MERCHANDISE HELP WANTED — MALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
I WANTED — Millwright. Apply 
I Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., Green­
wood, B.C. 196-201
BIBLES, sacred records, and WANTED—Two carrier boys for 
scripture verse stationery, avail- star Weekly routes in Penticton, 
able at Sunday School and Church Only boys who ivant .steady paper
TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and water heater. Oil heat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151.
195-223
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
routes. Apply Star Weekly. P.O. 
Box 880, Vernon, B.C. 196-198
WANTED TO RENT
WORKING mother requires small 
house immediately. Reasonable 
rent. Phone 2479. 196-198
TWO bedroom home, young cou­
ple, no children. Phone 6288.
195-198
TOURIST ACCOMAIODATION
196 WADE WEST -  Accommodn- 
tlon for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
HELP WANTED FEMALE
I WOULD Terry please call Bill 
i Holiday at Room 206, Prince 
Charles Hotel, 197-198
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
TOO busy to do your wash’.' Let 
me do it for you. Guaranteed sat- 
Takcn by our photographer, It Isj isfaction. Plione 35.54 
easy to get souvenir photos of the
me you were in the news. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN-nCTON HERALD
A A ■■AMMi A COAL and wood furnace, com-ItIDTELS & HOTELS
inrdt Ave, West. 178-201
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osnyons, B.C.
Phono IIY 5-3371
I.OW pricod touilsi and family 
nccomnujilation, Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre, 
Dally rales, $4 to $6,50, Modern 
full housokeeping facilities, Oppo- 
Bile Rialto Motel and Bus Depot, 
Memhor of ACRA and WMA. 
______________________ 182-208
OL.ABB1KIRD DT8PLAT BATRS 
Out Ini^rtlon r>i-i inch f t ,12
T h m  cmiiccMtivi diiyi, ptr Inch ll.Uh 
Six eonieoiuivt dtyi, p«i Inch I ,U& 
fVANT AO CASH nATRB 
On* or two dayi, So pit word, pii 
Iniertion.
Thrno oonaacutlvi diyi, SHi pit word, 
per ineertlcih.
BIX ooiiiHcutlvi dnyi, Vo pir word, 
per Iniertion. (Minimum ch irc i (or 
10 wwrdil
If not paid within 6 d iy i in  idditlonil 
ch irsi of 10 per cent,
BPRCIAL ttoriCEfl 
NON-OOMMSnuiAl. |1,00 p it Inch 
fl.Ui’i iNch (til airthi, Deithi, l-'unir 
All, MirrliBei. RnRisiminti, m  
ciptlon Notice* m d Cirrii or Thinlii. 
lao pit timinl lin# for In Mimnriim, 
minimum ch irsi ll.UO Sblk extra 
If not paid within ten d iy i ot publl 
citlnn date.
COPY DRAULlNIfiS ' 
b p.m. day prior to publication Mon 
dnye throush F’rldny*.12 noon Baiurdayi (nr publication on 
Mondayi.
D a m  Oanceilntioni and Correetlnna. 
Ailvcrlieemenle from outilde the City 
nt Pemtoton muit be accompanied 
wiih eaih to in»nre publication, 
Advertlermente ehmild be cheched on 
. ilie fir*i publication day, 
Ni'wnpapcr* cannot he reeponaUile (or 
mm-e then one incorrect Inecrilon. 
Name* and Addrenci «t Uoxholdera 
aru noid armtidential,
Riiplic* will h* held for 10 deye, 
Iiii'liide Uie nddltlfmal If repllc* are 
to he mailed.
THI5 PIONTKJTON HEnAI.D 
CUA88IFIED OKFIOB HOUIUI 
liOn a m. la 5 p.m., Monday throuih 
Friday.
Iiai'i to 12 noon Saturday*
PUONB 4002 PENTICTOM, B .a
ONE pnlr drapes, very wide. Call 
nl 1084 Kilwinning Sreet. Phone 
6497. 194-222
RELIABLE woman will look af­
ter children in her own home for 
working mol her. Phono 6856.
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Gcxjdwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You
A patient goes to any doctor. 
Part of the doctor’s fee is paid 
by the social security system 
varying from the whole fee to 
only about half of it, according 
to the scale of charges the doctor 
in question makes.
If he decides that some remedy 
is necessary, he writes out a pre­
scription which the patient takes 
[to a drugstore. The medicine, ex­
cept for a few proprietary lines
proved for building — could lob 
more than 100,000,000 tons of nu­
clear force on targets in Eurasia 
from positions near the noith 
pole.
This is today’s index of the 
changed status of the submarine 
in strategy.
The polar voyages of the U.S. 
Navy’s Nautilus and Skate dra­
matically point to the new role 
of nuclear submarines in our 
plans.
In the Second World War, the 
submarine was a special-purpose 
weapon, its mission confined to 
attack on enemy war vessels and 
commerce and to some recon­
naissance work. It was essen­
tially a tactical weapon, but with 
some indirect strategic capabil­
ity.
Chilliwack
Any type homes, homes and acre­




36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C. 
Days 3211 Evenings 40494
5666 and 5628
6-tf is entirely free to the patient. The 
drugstore recovers the cost from
METEOR 8, Niagara 300, ^̂ ^̂ "jthe government
miles. White wall system has been bitterly
tires. Tinted glass. Phone 5448 criticized in some quarters. Op- 
between 5 and 6 p.m._____197-202 ponents claim it has made New
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. Zealand a nation of hypochondr 
Good condition, $350. Phone 6169. acs and that bathroom cupboards
197-222 are crammed with scores of 
- — — ;---- ---------- - : scarcely-used bottles of medicine.
1951 FORD Station Wagon. Good Qritics say New Zealanders run 
condition, new motor. Price $900. Uq a doctor every time they feel 
Phone HY8-3646 or call at Con’s off color and demand a bottle of 
Tire Service, Oliver, B.C. 194-199 medicine,
urastic changes in all the wea­
pons and techniques used in Sec­
ond World War anti - submarine 
warfare. The nuclear submarine 
can dive several times deeper, 
travel underwater several times 
faster than the old diesel-battery- 
powered submarine.
Moreover, it can stay at sea 
almost indefinitely, anil remain 
submerged for weeks.
Second World War submarines 
were dependent on ports or sup­
ply ships for replenishing their 
fuel. They could remain totally 
submerged for only a few hours 
or perhaps a day. Their speed 
submerged, using battery power, 
was six or seven knots. Present 
a t o m i c  submarines travel at 
slightly over 20 knots submerged, 
using the steam power genft'ateti 
by the atomic reactors.
ATTENTION MOTHERS! I am 
back from holidays to begin nur­
sery services. Dally or by the 
hour, Pitono 4967, 194-199
SALESMAN WANTED
AGENT and Salesmen wanted. 
Good profit. No competition, 




Larger type home, ideal for en­
tertaining. Three large bedrooms 
with walk-in closets, 14 x 24 liv­
ing room with fireplace, separate 
dining area, den, patio, and many 
features not found in the average 
home. NEW LOW PRICE OF 
ONLY $19,750, witli $7,500 down
LIKE SWIMMING?
Your chance to live near tlie 
lake. ’Two bedroom home built 
IVa years. Has cabinet kitciien 
good sized living room, gas heat, 
Offered now for $7,500, with 
$2,500 down.
Contact MR. JOHN STILES at 
5620, or evenings 6335.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
I Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince aiarlcs 
Phono 5620
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetwood De- LONG-TERM VIEW 
luxe Sedan, radio, turn signals, Defenders of the system main-
etc. Runs like a charm. Price in spite ot the cost, it
only $125. Phone 5569 evenings, saves money. They say that early
195-2001 attention to m i n o r  symptoms
saves more serious complaints
FOR SALE or trade 1957 Ply- developing, and that the savings 
mouth. Low mileage. Will con-' 
sider trade for property.
But even in that role, the sub­
marine for a time threatened, as 
it did in the First World War, to 
choke off supply routes and win 
the war for Germany.
The Polaris submarine, firing 
1,500-mile-range ballistic missiles 
with nuclear warheads, will be a 
strategic weapon, its targets on 
the land instead of the sea.
Each Polaris submarine will be 
able to carry 14 missiles. Each 
missile will have a warhead de­
livering not less than the equival­
ent of 1,000,000 tons of energy 
as measured by conventional ex 
plosive.
The ballistic missile firing sub­
marines will be a part of an en­
tirely new fleet of nuclear sub- 
mersibles. The fighting ability of 
even the attack-type submarines 
—like the pioneer Nautilus, Sea- 
wolf, Skate—is augmented vastly 
by their nuclear propulsion. Not 
only has their striking ability 
against enemy surface ships and 
commerce been enhanced, but 
for the first time the submarine
Rear Admiral I. J. Gala tin, 
head of the submarine warfare 
branch of the office of naval op­
erations until his recent assign­
ment to a staff position with the 
U.S. fleet, in an article written 
for a recent edition of the offi­
cial publication, U.S. Naval In­
stitute Proceedings, notes that 
nuclear - powered submarines in 
the high Arctic region can have 
other military values in addition-* 
to use as a launching point‘Lor 
missiles.










1955 G.M.C. Va-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. 190-201
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
195-200
IIO M E H
17" RCA TV Set
Now sot guarantee,
One year on pieture tube.
NEW tiirop bedroom Itonv;, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phono 4405.
389-216
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities In sell, 
rent, hire. To place mis, dial 
4002,
Associated TV Service
598 Main Street Phone 6813
sfuFENTSinBuy^  
plies at the Variety Shop, 1179 
Govornmonl Street. Enjoy a rio- 
Icious milk shake, given free 
with ea(.'h order over $1.50,
HUMBER men’s bicycle. Throe 
speed. Lights. Excellent condi­
tion, $38. Call at Kraft Motors. 
____ _____ ______  198-200
CrOAL and wood furnace, with 
pipes; also an electric water 
tank. Both AI shape. What of­
fers? Phone 3288. 198-203
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
typos ot used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies: new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B,C. Phone MU-1-6357, 1-tf
BUnPF.E Canning Machine, al* 
most new, Pltonc 389 (, I96-19H
MAYTAG automatic w a s h e r ,  
'ritrce years old, Perfect condi­
tion, $100 cash. Phono Summer- 
l̂ and jm 7 .__ _ ____ J__
LATE model Singer Electric .Sew­
ing Machine. Excellent condi­
tion. 5G97. 196-201
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
Now 15 It., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers, 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




t i l l  ROCKS THAT FULFILLED A  PR0J>HECy
TH E W E e P IN &  ROCKS o f  Pi^wnal.Vh 
ISRE SO NAfAEP BCCOUSEm 1666 A DAMP 
OF WAHICAM iNPlANt; - WHO BEUEVEO 
A PROPHECY THAT THEIR. TRIBE WOULD 
PERISH WHEN THESE ROCKS WEPT-PANICKED 
WHEN THEY SAW WATER PRiPPiNG FROM 
THE STONES - A M O  A U 0 H /£ O  THEMSSLViS  TO BE mssACAED eymsumAtoHAWKS
:y/ T |
N 0  T 1 C E
'PAKE NOTICE that The Cot 
pnrntlon of the City of Pentictoni 
Intends to pass a Bylaw to ho 
known as ’’The (Irlgor Subdivi­
sion Highway Closing Bylaw, 
1958” by vsitli'h The Corporation 
of the Cily of Penticton will he 
authorized to exchange certain 
port Ions of highway in the City 
of Penticton known ns Valley 
View Road and lying between 
Parcel A, Lot 208, Plan ”B” 60'J5 
on the Easterly side and Lot 192, 
District lyit 100, Plan 466, on the 
Westerly side, for such lands on 
either side of the highway ns may 
bo necessary for the purpose of 
straightening the said highway. 
H, G, ANDREW, City Clerk. 
The Corporation of the City 
of Penticton,
August 22, 1958.
1104 H*i« Mm IMMi, la, «r»«| OfMi mmA
EDMUND
M O S fA E R(1790-IBfll)
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AS hisufevetovesheneverI
I WAS HISDUEYETLIVeSHEEVER
tpiTAFMop (AAUMSat. ..... , ’
m the Churchy&itd of Bromley,
cJ.X JARMAN
o f  Rocky Mount. M.C. 
HAS PEDALED 
iviE SAM E B ic v a e  
7S ,3S§  MIL£S
N O W  
CUT Y O U R  
H E A T IN G  
C O S T S  




YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT. . .  RIGHTI
S lo p  here lor a n y th in g  fro m  
a lank fu l l  o f  gas to  a  com­
p le te  ch e ck -u p  o f  y o u r  co r. 
Y o u 'l l f in d  u i  on o u r to e i to  
serve yo u  RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
CALL US TO-DAY 
FOR YOUR FREE
SURVEY
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
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T H E  B U IL D IN G  P A G E
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 2 3 , 1 9 5 8 THE PEN TIC TO N  H E K A ID  1 0
S t e p - S a v i n g  E f f i c i e n c y  F o u n d  
in  M o d e s t  S p l i t - L e v e l  D e s i g n
Judge to Rule on
Integration Plea
By KARL R. BAUMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Justice 
Charles Evans Whittaker of the 
United S t a t e s  Supreme Court 
may hold the answer to whether 
racial integration resumes at Lit­
tle Rock Central High School in 
Arkansas when its reopens Sept. 
2
The answer will not come be­
fore next Thursday, probably .la­
ter
It was uncertain whether Whit­
taker would rule alone, or with 
other members of the nine-man 
court.
The N a t i o n a l  Association
Judge Lemley by vote of 6 to 1.
But on Wednesday the court of 
appeals stayed effectiveness of 
its ruling until the Supreme Court 
acts on an appeal of the Little 
Rock school board. The school 
board was given 30 days.
Marshall’s petition contended 
the legal right of Negroes to at­
tend the Little Rock school has 
long since been settled.
Unless legal b a r r i e r s  now 
standing in their way are’ re­
moved by Sept. 2, Marshall said, 
their ‘rights will be effectively 
destroyed, and the damage will 
be irreparable and an order of a 
federal court will in fact be whit
Prom tSw street this modest 
split-levd boose has the appear­
ance of an attractive one-storey 
dwelling. Designed by architect 
IL R. D. Pratt, of St. Vital, 
Manitoba, ibe ' house combines 
die step-saving efficiency of 
« bongatow with the privacy of 
sleepiog area found in die two- 
storey boose.
The U-diaped workmg artti 
md the dining space provided 
in the kitchen dionld appeal to 
roost boosewives. An attractive 
feature osf die plan is die np- 
stinrs bad, which forms 
cony overlooking the fiving 
room. Recreation rooms, as 
as beadng and utility facilities 
are on the kvel below the bed­
rooms. An abimdMice of win­
dow area ensures a bright and 
.irtieety atmosphere in the house.
The total floor area is 974 
Isqnare ^et and the exterior 
dimensioos are TP feet by 27 feet. 
Working drawings for this 
honse, known as Design 753, are 
from Central Mortage 







LIVING ROOM DINING KITCHEN
VEST ic m
xs  1 1   a 1 u  . , „
for the Advancement of Colored Meanwhile, in Little Rock, reg- 
People Fnday asked Whittaker coming school
for an order removing all legal all-
barriers to immediate re-entry ofj^^ .̂jg
Negro pupils into Central High.i Arkansas'Governor Orval Fau-
TRV TO AVOID DELAY bus was keeping the stale legis­
lature on standby alert for a pos- 
The NAACP action seeks, in Uible emergency session. There 
part, to set aside an order of the has been speculation the legislat- 
U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of Ap- ure might close Central High tc 
peals in St. Louis which would avoid another possible showdown 
delay integration of Negro stu- such as the one last year in 
dents at the Arkansas high school which President Eisenhower sent 
until the Supreme Court has j troops to enforce court orders, 
ruled on the main issues in the 
case.
The petition was directed to 
Whittaker because the full court 
is in summer recess until Oct.
6 and he has jurisdiction over 




ATHENS (Reuters) — Arch­
bishop Makarios today renewed 
his demand for'direct talks be- 
1 tween the British government 
and Cypriot leaders to settle (Cyp­
rus’s future.
Makarios, exiled leader of the 
Greek Cypriot community, was 
interviewed here by the Hellenic 
news agency. He is due to leave 
shortly for New York to cam­
paign for support of the Crown 
colony’s e v e n t u a l  union with 
Greece.
The archbishop said Britain’s 
plan of separate legislatures for 
rival Greek and Turkish commun­
ities opens up "big new possibil­
ities’’ for self-determination. At 
the same time, he said the plan 
is not acceptable as it stands and 
no Greek Cypriots will participate 
I in the proposed legislative elec­
tions.
Britain’s decision to go ahead 
with the plan, he said, permit­
ted him to call otf his recent of­
fer to suspend provisionally the 
Greek Cypriots’ claim for self-de­
termination. .
About 250 Greek Cypriots went 
on a 24-hour hunger strike in Lim 
assol, Cyprus, today for being de­
tained without trial. This was the 
latest in a series of token hunger 
strikes since some 1,400 Cypriots 
were ordered detained three days 
ago.
WORDS OF THE WISE
We wouldn’t have so many de­
linquents if their mothers hug­
ged them and kissed them, and 
when necessary spanked them — 
A child who knows that he is lov­





H a r f o r d  &  S m i t h
PLUMBING LIMITED
1 1 8 2  K illa rn e y  St.
D ia l 3 1 8 0  o r  4 3 1 8
W e  S u p p ly  a n d  In s ta ll A l l  
P lu m b in g  R equ irem ents.
"T re a t  Y o u r P lum b ing  W ith  
R espect"
LONG’S
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  W in n ip e g  St.
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Pre- 
,mier Samir Rifai said today Jor-
wuh® whu+aVpr nn hW wav toUan would be willing to consider With Whittakw on ms way to diplomatic relations
N A ^ S ,  I h a ^ S l o n  w ith  President Nasser takes the Bitia-
the office of the Supreme Court
cl^K. X „ ricrcar, Ittg to meot Nassct, who has been
to examine the NAACP , nccnccinatp Kine Hus-ments before deciding whaf he here and assassmate King tius
The p r e m i e r’s conciliatory 






Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­




FIRST AID TO AEING HOUSE
BY ROGER g  WHITMAN
__ over ,__
them to preverit absorption of 
moisture; -the floor will last long­
er. Paint the underside of floor 
and steps with aluminum paint.
NICKED MAHOGANY CHAIRS
QUESTION: We have a few 
slight nicks on our mahogany din­
ing-room chairs which I think 
were made when the cleaning wo­
man was vaicuumingi Is there 
something we can apply to cover 
up these marks?
ANSWfeR: M o s t  hardware
and, housewares stores now sell 
touch-up” sticks to match most 
wood finishes for just this pur­
pose. They are very easy to use 
and cover'yp slight defects in 
fumiturd.
The justice said he has the 
power to rule alone but that he 
did not know whether he would 
do so. He also declined to say 
whether the ruling would come 
before the opening of sc'nool at 
Central High.
Basically what the NAACP is 
askang is quick nullifcation of a 
June 21 order of federal Judge 
Harry J. Lemley susj^nding in­
tegration at Central High School 
before laying for 2% years.
■ The E i g h t h  Circuit appeals 
court l a s t  Monday reversed
VACUUM CLEANER I'BARBECUB INFORMATION
QUESTION: I have two upright QUESTION: I would like some 
vacuum cleaners of equal size, information about building a bar- 
but one picks up bqjtter than the becue or an outside fireplace, 
other. What determines the pick- ANSWER: Detailed instruction 
upL..capaoity of cleaners? for building a barbecue is given
ANSWER: Pick-up capacity, or in a leaflet entitledJBui^^^  ̂
efficiency depends on strength
or suctibn. This depends on the pular Mechanics Press, 200 East 
cohrtruction and varies accord- Ontario street, Chicago 11, Hi. 
ing to brand. Keeping the dust The price is 25 cents and it is 
bag clean and emptied frequent- available almost newsstands and 
Iv usually helps pick-up capacity, many hardware stores. Farmers’
 ̂ Bulletin 1889, "Fireplaces a n d
GALVANIZED RAIN GUTTERS Chimneys” is available for 20 
QUESTION; The paint on my cents and it is available at most 
galvanized rain gutters kept newsstands and many hardware 
blistering, so I used varnish re- stores. Farmers’ Bulletin 1889, 
mover to remove all the paint, "Fireplaces and Chimneys" is 
then washed all the gutters with available for 20 cents from Sup- 
turpentine, Is there any paint to erintendent of Documents, Wash- 
be Used as an undercoat that will ington 25,-D.C. It contains in- 
not cause blisters or paint peel- structlons for a number of types 
ing? of brick fireplaces and barbe-
ANSWERS: Galvanized iron, cues. Portland Cemcment Asso- 
when new, does not present a elation, 33 W. Grand Aevnue, Chi- 
Eood surface for painting because -cago, 111., has free leaflets avall- 
the film of zinc compound coat- able for building cement barbe­
ing it prevents paint from form- cues, 
ing a good bond. If the metal
S n o t  L  exposed to weather for REMOVING STUnnORN PAINT 
at least six months to condition QUESTION: Wo are removing 
it for painting, it should be given all the paint from white pine 
a preliminary treatment with a Kvoodwork. There are about seven 
culvanlzed metal primer, avail- layers to bo token off. We have 
able at most point stores; or found little difference between 
good results may be obtained by different brands of paint romov 
wiping BurloccB liberally with era; all got the top layers off, 
vinegar. With this treatment your but when we try to remove the 
finishing coats of paint should not hoi tom layer, Iho paint just pulls 
blister or pool. and smears. .Some of the paint 1s
, embedded In the grooves of the
IT Y wood. We also tried steel woo
QUESTION; How can I r e mo v e g nndpa po r ,  but to no aval 
stubborn brown stains from a something wo can get t
bathroom sink? I've tried s c o u r - ^ ^ e  paint removal so that 
ing with cleaners and also house- varnish the wood?
liold bleach but Was unsuccess- ANSWER: I recommend your 
lul. getting an electric sanding ma-
ANSWER: Try the following chine to finish the paint removal 
method: Saturate a piece of cloth job, Many paint and hnrdvyarc 
with peroxide; sprinkle it liberal- dealers liave a rental service for 
ly with cream of tartar and a such sanding machines, 
Bcratohless scouring
When the powders are well PAINTING WOODEN FIDOR 
dampened, rub the stain thor- QUE.ST10N: Wo are planning Ip 
oughly and allow the paste to rebuild a small wooden buck 
remain for about a holt hour, porch. Last fall we built n e w  
Then rinse with clear water. slops, painted them with alumin­
um and two coats of porch and 
lllllD PESTS dock paint. The slops are pruc-
QUESTION: Our two - storey ucally bare now. Is there a bet- 
house has dormers on each side (or way to rcflnlsh the wooden 
whore birds and pigeons make floor?
nests. Even when the nests are ANSWER; You probably no- 
romovcdi they go there and sit. giectod to paint the underside ol 
Boarding the places up does no (ho steps to prevent n|)sorpllon of 
good. Is there anything 1 could Uround moisture. Bo sure to pro- 
do to discourage them from com- vide ample ventilation and air 
Ing back? I am golfig to paint circulation under the floor and 
the house and would like to gel stops of the porch. If there is a 
rid of those pests first, |groat deal of moisUiro from the
WORDS OF THE WISE
People generally do not appre 
date what they do not suffer for 
A thing is held to be cheap if it 
did not cost dearly. Honor is ligh- 
ly worn if it is easily attained. 
Inherited liberty is too often 
carlessiy used until it is repos­
sessed through sacrifices.
—(Fred Ro)3ert Tiffany, DP)
France Readies 
Its First Rtomic 
Bomb Explosion
PARIS (Reuters) — The iri 
dependent newspaper France-Soir 
said today France is preparing 
to explode her first atomic bomb 
in September or the first part of 
October, J, ^
It said the first bomb will be 
made of plutonium and will be 
fired at a test site in the Sahara.
The nuclear research centres at 
Sevran, Bruyere - le - Chatel and 
Saclay in France have produced 
a detonator for an atomic bomb 
as well as the control mechan­
ism, the newspaper said.
It added that all necessary re­
search for manufacturing the 
thermonuclear composition for an 
H-bomb is well under way.
came amid other indications that 
long-frozen .relations between Jor­
dan and the U.A.R. were warm­
ing up. Friendly messages were 
exchanged with the Arab League 
and prospects were seen for re­
opening of Jordan’s border with 
the U.A.R. province of Syria.
Asked whether he would wel­
come a meeting with Nasser, 
Rifai promptly replied, ‘Why not, 
if Nasser would reciprocate?” 
Jordan’s diplomatic relations 
with the U.A.R. and Iraq were 
broken after Hussien’s cousin. 
King Faisal II of Iraq,- was killed 
in a' coup. The coup was accom­
panied by what officials here 
said were U.A.R. pilots to over 
throw Jordan’s government. 
ANTI-HUSSEIN CAMPAIGN 
Jordan’s relations with the 
Arab League began cooling last 
year when Cairo and Damascus 
launched a concerted radio cam' 
paign against Hussein 
The Amman government has 
told Jordanian radio stations to 
stop replying to jibes from Cairo 
and Damascus. The Jordan press 
office complained, however, that 
the U.A.R. is continuing its blasts 
despite the UN resolution, which 
renewed Arab League pledges of 
non - interference among neigh­
bors.
Jordanian officials expressed 
hope that goods and oil will soon 
be flowing through Syria again 
to this kingdom. Since the Syrian 
border was closed recently the 
only surface route into Jordan 
lias been an unimproved road 
from the port of Aqaba.
-'-YS
B u i l d
/ A  1 0 ' x 1 2 ‘  R O O M  
I  F O R  A B O U T  * 2 5
i t  Y o u r s e l f • • •
W IT H  P A N E L
S T O N m o m
M A K ES IT EA SY  TO* BUILD R U M P U S  RO O M S, 
BEDROOM S, KITCHENS . . .  SUMMER COTTAGE ROOM S
Ceiling Height Panels • . • *
16'' wide and ready to paint
ANSWER: There is now a pre­
paration nvnllablo for spreading 
on caves of houses, or whore 
birds roost, to discourage them, 
It Is harmful to the birds, but 
is unpleasant to tholr foot and 
claws. It is available at many 
garden supplies dealers.
ground, cover with moisture- and 
vapor-proof paper or polyelhy 
lone plastic strips, overlapping 
sheets at least 6 Inches . If the 
ground Is level, lay rocks over 
overlaps 1o seal; oihmvlse sea 
with asphalt roofing cement 
iFor the wooden floor, paint the
EASY TO BUILD OR REMODEL 
« 10 X 12 room for about $26,001 
Quickly apply Panel Stonobord with 
noils or special cement only. Takes 
paint smoothly, Bonusl. . ,  you got a 
flre-resistant wall because Stonebord 
is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp­
sum. Won’t shrink or expand either. 
Ask for the Free instruction booklet. 
Panel Stonebord is manufactured by 
WoBtem Oypnum Producto Limited 
and is
A VAILABLE AT LUMBER OR  
D U ILD IH G  SUPPLY DEALERS
FRAZER BUILDING  SU PPL IE S LTD.
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
LONG’S  BUILDING SU PPL IE S LTD.
274 Winnipeg llre e t Phone 4366





G ran \ ille  Island 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
PRISMATIC COLORS
O v e r 3 0 0  co lo rs  to  choose 
fro m , a v a ila b le  fo r  b o th  e x ­
te r io r  a n d  in te r io r  a n d  fo r  
a n y  ty p e  o f  su rfa ce . See 
th e  c o lo r  b o o ks  a n d  d is p la y s .
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 M a in  St. P hone  3 9 4 9
PAINT for Every 
Purpose




M a n a g e r




Your C-l-L Dealer 





Laying > Sanding -  Refinishing 
Lino and Tile Specialists 




178 Main St. Penticton
PLYWOOD
D GRADE
☆  STRUCTURAL 





1027 Woofmlnstor Avo. W . 
Phono 2810
See OB for a, 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of all 
Idnite
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind o l 
' brick or block construction
ESTIMATES FE E S
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
24S Abbott Street 
Phone 2512




For Full Particulars Contact
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
E X P E R T  
P L U i y i B I N G
S E R V I C E
WHAT DOES
N A M P H C C
STAND FOR?
I t  meant the National A iioetation 
o f M a tte r Plum beri end Heating 
Contraetori of Canada.
CODE OF ETHICS
S c r e e n  G r a v e l  
S a n d  
T o p  S o i l i  
D u m p  H i r e s
CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




mtu mmEimiRi asmu \ 
A UABIT-MTCAU WME. n t ^ \
m a rfft
W e have the largeat aelec* 
tion o f plum bing fixtuirei 
in the Interior. )
Morgan's |
Plum bing & H eating Cot < 
Ltd. I
419 M ain St. Phone 4010
WITH THE PUBLIC:
7 . That wo w ill lend ovory 
possiblo moral and fingn- 
cial support to organized 
effort Intended to dovolop 
the commorcial, industrial, 
civic and financial pro- 
g re if of the municipality 
and province.
(To be continued)
The fo llo w in g  a re  m o m b e ri o f  
th is  asso c ia tio n  I H a rfo rd  &  
S m ith , M cK ay  &  S ire llo n , Pa 
c lf ic  Pipe a n d  Flum e, M o rg a n s  
P lum b ing  &  H e a tin g  a n d  John 
Law son .
For Good Plumbing
Always watch fo r this Emblemiwm
’amtums
P.O. Box 266  




Industrial » Commercial 
Oas Control Spoclalisli
Reildintlal Wiring 
. .  Free Eitimatea
“JANITRQL JQE" soysi
B tm  F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  ON
M offat Janitrol Gao Equipment and Rangei 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service lee  . . •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
' O om m oro la l A  In d u e tr la l H eating  A  P lu m b in gDom oatlo  




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Conlractori -  Farmer! -  Truekeri,
A  complete lervlee to Leggero •
Etc.
CENTRAL M ACHINE SH O P
254 Ellli St. Goo. Navrotll, Prop. Phone 28f
